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Treasurer candidate fights leaders 
By St.ve um_rt . ., staff Writer our good c~~l{iidates an Unhlndl're6 opportwlil'y to win :11 
N. S ' :'Iio\·l'mbl'r. 
mi~~'''he ~rct.tlSh hot on the campailln trail. bUI sire ad- She said she IS. receiving th.. support of ":"or:'If"d 
"s :esn ave too many L'lSU~ to talk. about dt>moc~ats who behl've. as I do. that the party did not 
now'"=re I~I come up C:urlnJ! the gener:al elec~.lon, Rlllht fulfill Its sl~!zmakJng responsi.1iillles when It dl'mt'd 
who:s baltli:tf Sl~ggldng 10 ge~ nom\l:aal~. Shepard. ballot rl'presentatlon to whole po·tion.'I of the state," 
treasurer said ~~~aemoc~a"~~lnatlOn for state . Shepard said that her campail'(n for the :'Iiovl'mber l'!<'C' 
H . .Y In ar. e.. lion. If she WIn:; thoP March prlm~,rv. will concentrate on 
w er struRgle. she saId. IS agamst some of tne mO'lt making state re5ldt>nts more a'Na're of wt-!· the state 
po erfullawmakers m the state--namely the democratic treasurer's office actuallv does 
slatl'makers. "Not too many pE'Ople 'reall" know what ·.he trl'asurl'r 
Last fall .. Shepard sought support from the slate"!.ikl'rs. does." shoP said: "1-1 tlk: P?ost. it's been maidv an ad· ;;:'0 voted InStead, to back Jerom~ Cosentmo. a Chicago mmlStrative officl'." . 
mtary DIStrict commISSIoner.. She added that past st:He trl'asurers hav(' spl'nt most of 
Smce ~!" ~pa..'d has Crttl~IZf"d the slatemakl'ro; for their lime' last Signing ctJf-cIr"S" ire<tead of bE-ing morl' 
be,I,~g .too Chlcago~~~~dted,. involved in Esc •• 1 matters. 
t
J 
ISfno longer possl<,le ~() Ignore .the fact that as a Shepcmi IS currently a m!'m~r of the l'm\'ersitv of 
resu t 0 ~hat has haPfX'nea,:we no~. nave a floundermg llIino!» Board of Tru'lt~'<;S. . 
DemocratIc ~~rty In illinoIS. she said. Many democrats After receiving a bact>~lor's d.,gree from thai unh'l'rsilv 
In the state were ~traged at the marupulatlons that in 1955. she did IZrad!ldtl' work at'both tt.e l' of I and :'<0':· 
produced a geographl.cally mgrown slate. a slate that muet .. It western. 
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Education budget cut 
B1 ...... Lee Zimmer 
AIled .. Prea Writer 
~)ege and university officials in minais e.~pressed s.'biie disap-
pOlntmenUhough not much surprise, when Gov . .,j .. m~ R. Thompsua C&U.?d 
for furthPI' cuts in thl'ir proposed operating budgets, 
Thompson recommendec1 all increase of S79 miUiOl' over the curr ..... ! level 
of. state s~nding. and did not suggest a tuiUm ~. The Board of 
Higher Education IBHE) had re<:OIftmended a budget t~ 01 $!M ~ 
miltion. to a total of 1975.4 million. The board prupoaed a tuition increase-
S48 for undet'gnduatt!S and S64 for graduates. ~ ,ear-wbicb wwld 
Gus says there dre more than 18 
holes in the golf course plan. 
S-Senate passes resoilition 
supporting athletics fee split 
By Mkh~l~ Ransford West said the women's program 
staff Writer recl'ivl's $26&,766 (rom the student 
athletics ref'S. 
A resoIUi.iun "demanding" a vice "We do as much on the dollars we 
president to inerease the womeo's receive:,as anYIlIK" can do." Wesl said. 
share of the student athletICS fee by 10 Dennis Adamoyk , student preaidenl 
~ was adopted 23 to .1 by the whit favored the resolution. said t~ 
,Student Senate Wednesday Dlght. ~.U!oi ?l..:.u..iff be referred to a special 
genff8te $6.4 mIllion of the bud&et inc~~. . . .-' 
''The $94 million was a fi~ tliat deafi with tf.e very argent needs 01 the 
colleges and universities.' said GeorIe Howard m, president 01 .... 
University 01 minois Board 01 Tna. ... tees. 
, Tile .......... directed Geurp ,.....··OJm .. ilt_ e( ........ _r ... -~ president for llniwrsity relatieaS. The meeting Wlta attended by ~ 
Ie hiIDe the ___ 's .... re from • per- _eo athletes and their coac.'hes to 
"It wasn't a bargaining figure or a putT figure," he said. "n dealt with 
dire needs." 
sm Presidt>nt Wal'1"eD Brandt said Wednesday, ''The budgpt that the BHE 
proposed was the ruost excellent budget I've seen since I've been here. 
"Oh:ourse. t._Afs all bl'en decimated as of today." he cootinued. reletfiiri 
to Thompson's budget -:.!"''!!! 
'"The salary incre .. :ses are a goob point." Brandt said, "~l1d there's a good 
probability we'll be able to carry through with them," 
(Continued on Page 3) 
cent to 40 percent. Men's athletics form a standing room only crowd. The 
receive 70 percent. alY-JUt _.297. debate lasted nearly two hours, 
When asked whetha he believed the In other action. the senate agreed to 
men's and wc-men's budgets wen: meet Thursday in a spl'Cial meeting to 
equitable, M~ce said, "No, I don't." discuss the proposec:i $2,.;ooent activity 
(;had"ue West, womer,'! athletic's fee i;-';:iease, 
director. told the senate that "! Wf:'JIJd The sens'e mOISt «.:t on the matter by 
never want to hurt the me'I's Feb. 3 b4-cal!"p Presidt'!lt Warren 
programs." When I hear that to hr!lp Brandt has ree uested its reponse 
the women's would hurt the men. I feel bt>fore the llt.':Yt Boam of Trustees 
that it is an unjust, unfair assumption." r,leeting, according to Adamc-yk 
Brandt: Golf course worth loss of farmland 
1i11 8teft Knpla 
8IaIl W"" 
President Warren Brandt said 
Wednesday that although the proposed 
18-hole championship golf course on 
campus will eliminate some fields 
operated by University Farms. its 
<;:onst.-uction will have a .. trad~f" 
effect of providing an outdoor laboratory 
i<»r turf and greens studies. l~ also emphasiu'd that th~ course. to 
be cai!"CI "The Salalti." would in effect 
be a $1 m:llion gift to the University. sm 
would reg.\in ~rship of the land after 
the 4O-year leaSt: to the projl'c:t's builder, 
who is financing the construction ex-
pires. 
Brandt spoke to about ';'0 faculty 
members and students W.'!dnesday 
afternoon at a seminar in the 
Agriculture BuiJdintJ,·11M' seminar was 
sponsored by Alpha Zet4l, the SIU 
agriculture society, 
The fields that would be affected by 
the 25CH1cre COUI'!Ie are a luy crop 
harvested "from time to time" between 
the Poultrv Center and McLafferty 
iWad. and 'com and bean fields near 
Brandt's bOIM at University House. The 
c.1UI'St' ,., .. 1Id incorporate part of the 
lawn a ... !U~' the president's house 
"The (:tml'l-.' would be advaptageous in 
that it would provide an excelll'nt 
laborat,..,. ft.'1" the turf and greens 
people:> Sra,ldt !'laid. He added. 
however, that Ilt' \:oUldn't gu.u-antee that 
the F'lject'S de\-eioper would aOow 
~tudenUo aucb use of the facility, 
Wben a student suggested that such an 
agreement be included in ~ lease 
contract. Brandt's ooly reply was, 
.. Perhaps .... 
''The course k not a reality at this 
stage of the game," Brandt told ~~ 
audience. "'There could be one or two 
Ilangups. so it may aU be e«)Rjecture 
ri~enc;'~ of Tr.astees . ,-.. ve lMir 
approval in December to; complete 
negotiations with Richard J. Heath, an 
Evansvilk-, Ind., golf cowse operat.v 
who would build ana maintain the courv. 
during the lease period. Brandt is ex-
pected tl) ask for the board's final ap-
prov!ii In F~ruary. _ 
Brandt said tM University talked to 
golf course operators for three years 
before finding Heath to construct the 
course under a lease contracL 
'The course is expected to cost from 
1600,000 to $1 million, and will be 
finan~i entire!'!' by Heath with no state 
funds or fludo::ot fees ~ded by sm, 
If the J)~-.6 are approved by the Board 
of Trustees, the coune could opeD by 
Ma).I9i9. 
One shulent said that he hadn't beam 
any "good reasons" for building the 
course. 
Brandt reoIied. "We could take the 
same attitude and ask why we should 
build dormitories, ilr a 19 million 
Recreation Building thaI2.00a students a 
da are using." 
Ae added that the golf course would be 
a pri\ne recreational facility, with 
priority for intercollegiate matches a!:d 
Presicjent Brandt discusees the proposed 18-hole championship golf 
coune at a seminar In the Agriculture Building. (Staff Photo by Brent 
Cramer). 
reduced fees for students in physical 
educ:atiua classes. 
'prandt pclinted out !hat the .'djacent 
c:ondmnirn!1.n complex a •• d ci\.bhousf', 
wbit:h woulc. probably gl'net'!lte t.':>~ ... ~t 
revenue, would be owllt'd and r.perated 
by Heatb flO private land aiong the 
oul!rkirts of campus. he t:ni\"ersity 
woold not acquire owt._.ship Q( these 
opl'ralions arter the lease l'xplres. he 
said. 
Brandt said ;.~ doubted !best' facilitie. 
would generate as much reVf!nul' if 
located on campus. sin(.'l' they would 
then be unable to sell alcrelol. 
Fewer teens can name their senators 
WASHINGTON (API - Nearly all 
tel'n·a~l'rs know who the presidt-nt is. 
but lor many that's where their 
knowledge of goverrunent stops. Less 
than half can name even one of their 
senators or represen~atives in Congress. 
;: P'3~:Giiwide survey has found. 
Duri~g the first half of the 19705. an 
a-a that included the Vietnam War. 
carnpus disturbances and the Watergate 
Sl"~,ndal. understandi!l(i! .,f the way 
de:nocracy works declined among 
American youth aged 13 and 17, the 
National Asst-ssment of Education 
Progre>.CI report'.'d Wednesdav. 
The feder:!lly sponsored surVey tested 
\45.000 teen-a,~l'rs in 1970. 1!r.2 and 19i6 
to chart their political knowledge and 
attitudes. 
It found thal among 17·year-ol~. thl' 
abilitv to explain the basic concept of 
dt-mocracv - namely. that the people 
l"lect the .. : leadt-rs - tfeclined from 86 
percent to 74 percent. Among 13-year-
oIm. it fell from 53 to 42 percent. 
More than 96 percent of both age 
groups could name the president. but 
onlv about ~ percent of the 13-year-ol~ 
and 48 pel'(;~nt of the 17·year-old! ,,'OUId 
name any of their representatives in 
ConlU~. That was about the same as 
13,vl'ar·olds (ared in 1970. but it was 
doWn from 57 percent for 17year-old!l. 
Black studt-nts generallv scored about 
1~ percent lower than whi tes on the tests. 
Experts who took part in the study 
called the results disappointing but not 
surpriSing. They blamed it on a shift 
(rom ci'l.ics courses to l'1~tives. 
News 'Briefs 
TI,ompNon: ~"elr laIr releases 66 prisonprs 
:SPRISGFIELD tAP) - Gov. James R. Thompson has cc;uirmed that fi6 
paroll' \10lators "ill be released withan a wrek from Illinois pns.ms as a 
result of a new cnminal sentencing law that took effect WE'dnesday. Rut 
Thompson says none of the parole "'iolators are particularly violl'nt of· 
fenders. and local officials will be ilotified of each parolee rell'aM!<i early. 
Thl' governor said those who draftl'd the nl'W criminal sentl"llcirut law w~re 
aware that it reduct'S the time that parolees must be supervised D;'!~ state. 
For S€nOU!' crimes. the period of supervision had been five years. It is now 
thrt'l' f'or less violent ('rimes It had been three years. Now it is two 
. \'0"": ERA ol'p(menls (Ire 're(l('lionarirs" 
CENTRAUA (AP) ~l'ricans who oppose :..~ Equal ~jghis Amt'Dd-
mt'nt are reactionaries. t~ presidt>llt of the NatlUlia' t)rganization of 
Womt'n (:'\jOWl said Wednesday. "My definition of the .rord 'reactiMary' 
IS a person who really is far beyond JlL'it conservatr,m," Eleanor Smeal 
said in an intprvlew. "I thank a person woo would lilr.e a woman to return to 
the position of our grandmothers is a pef'S(Jll woo not only wants to stop the 
hands on the dock but turn them backwards." The president of NOW was 
in Centraha to meet with women's groups. She said NOW is optimistic 
about ratification of the ERA by the three adciiiiiiNll sta~ before time 
runs out next year. llIitlOis has voted against ratific:c;~1OIl ia~ earlier at-
tempts. 
Firsl elephant ("alaror, ,)peral;on ""("CPu/ul 
CHICAGO lAP) - In what veterinary ophthalmologists said was the first 
operation of its kind. a cataract was removed successfully Wednesday from 
the nght eye of a 4.500 pound elephant at Brookfield Zoo. The delicate 
surgery on a-year-old Pasha took more than two hours in a makeshift 
hOspital in t)lt elephant's stall.The operation by ultrasonic: probe. whose 
\1brations o~eupa thin. milky covering of the eye. was performed by Dr. 
Samuel Vainisi. a Green Sa;.'. Wis. vt'terir:.ary ophthalmologist. with backup 
by three other specialists. and 15 kee~i'S and zoo veterinarian starr 
members. Vainisl said he believes Pasha's sight in his right eye will be 
restored by about 80 to 90 percent. 
Got·prnors sepk more urban policy f'onlrol 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The nation's governors say state governments 
must be grantoo greater control over federal urban I?rograms or 
President Carter's wbaD poli...")' will be "aoomed to failure. ' The gover-
nors' plan. now UDder l'ftI\Sittc!!'ation by the White House, would rely on a 
SYStem of federal incentives for states which coordinate and target federal 
money to distressed areas. The states COtJld direct aid to aU areas in 
distress instead of simply focusing or. large hardship cities. The state-
incentive concept is certain to meet resistance from big1:ity mayors. but 
offICial. say it has won favor at the White House. "The president is looking 
for a roew approach, and this one makes sense," says a White House aide. 
Teamster boss sued for fWnsion, loan mu,·,,,p 
WASHINGTON lAP) -Teamsters Presidt-nt Frank E. Fitzsimmt, .. ' .1d 
18 other formPI' officials of the union's troubled Central States Pension Fund 
were sued Wednesday in a Labor Department effort to recover mmions of 
doUars in all.-gedly bad loan~ . They were attused at having "caused great 
financial harm" to the $1.7 billi.')D fund and its 480.000 beneficiaries t!lrould! 
"a series of questionable loan t.tansactions." Some of the loans were maae 
to individuals linkfd to organited crime and were used to fmance gambling 
Casinos. race tracks, and riskt real estate ventures, government offici~.!s 
said. The Labor Department'f. suit culminated a massive investigabon 01 
the Central States fund begun in 1975 following reports at mismanagement 
and tie! to organized crime. 
EurofH' issues alert of poison Israeli omngell 
TIlE HAGP'£. The Nether1ands (AP) - Western EIII"Ope issued an ruert 
WE'dnesday for Israeli-gf01llo'n oranges poisoned with mercury in • ~
Arab-Paiestinian scheme to sabot.., .. Israel's economy. 1be PlUestine 
Liberat;on Organization dt-nied thdt any Palestinians were responsible as 
dalml'd :n a letter to the Dutch I."ft West German governments. Five Dutch 
('hildren were hospitalized for r.lt!rcury poisoning last week after they ate 
the rontar:l'nated oranges and be~ame ill. the Dutch Health Mmistry 
I'l'por1l'd.,)fvotDnl pumped QUI' thH children's 5lomlK'hs and sent the 
y(JUn~~!~ !lome a f("w days later clll11p'-"tely recovered. In West Germany. 
pullcl' disco\'ered a JaHa shmora orange containing "a pea-sia quantity" at 
Il1t'rt·ury. Tho!> fruit was part of a eonsignment sold to grocery stores in the 
l't"lltral indusL';al city of Dal1J'lstadt, 
Pagr 7. [)a,ly Etm,ltIM: Febrwry 2. 1971 
"Social studies is l'f!Ceiving very low 
priority in the cUrT1culum and the at-
trition ,'ate of these courses is very 
high." ~:-'''' Anna Ochoa, an Indiana 
L'niver~lty l'ducation professor and 
J:o."eSident of the National Council for the 
Social Studies. 
"EIl'Ctives are being substituted for 
hard-cor-- government classes." shl' 
said. adding that the number of students 
in civics courses was more than 700.000 
in 19tH, but only 450.000 in 1973. 
The report also said. "The pressure to 
return tn the 'basics' at the elementary 
level has in many cases reduced the 
time available for social studies .. 
The report said students showed 
milll'd results on recognizing and 
valuinll constitutional rights. It said 13-
year-olds showed more concern about 
the rights DI persons accused of crimes. 
possibly because they have watched so 
many television shows featuring police 
and lawyers. 
Among 13·year-olds. 49 percent said 
they were willtn!! to allow someont' Who 
did not believe In God to hold a public 
office; 59 JIl'rcl'nt were willing tn the 
past. The percl'ntat 01 those who fl'1t 
~i=pf ~~=~ omt:::: r:e r~~i~~ 
percent to 54 percent. 
Abou' 80 percent of both groups said 
thl'Y were willing to allow persons of 
anothl'r race to live in their neiWt· 
Ml"hood. T~ youths also Wl're asked if 
th,.y were willing to have such a person 
"bl' your barber or bl'auty operator:' 
and 82 percent or more said yes. 
Robbery-kidnapping trial 
A jury was selected WedllP.sday in thE' 
Jackson County courtl:ouse to try two 
Kansas City. 1\10 .• mer. charged with 
armed robbery and kidnapping. 
Ben A. Brown. 23. and Louis Shelby. 
24. are charged with two cn-.mts of ar· 
med robbery and the Iudnapping of 
Mary Lou McIntire of Ch~ter from a 
rest area on minoUs 3. 
The men pleaded i."''l..''Ct'nt to the 
charges. Their trial is 8Che<hli.:d to ~n 
at 9:00 a.m. 1'hursday. 
The cbarges were originally brouaht 
against live Kansas City residents. 6ut 
three of the five pleaded guilty to 
charges reduced by plea bargaining. 
The five were charged with the armed 
robbery ana ;";":!'18pping of Mcintire and 
with the armed nh; ...... ;. of Don FranciS, 
20. of Cape Girardeau. 
The three who pleaded guilty 10 
reduced charges were Eddie Lee GI"_-er. 
2.6. Vickie Tucker, 20. and Earw~tint' 
Davis. 17. 
Char~es were reduced to ro~bl':-\' 
agai.nst Tucker and Davis. w;~;, sen'· 
tencmg 5('hl'duled for f·l'b. 71. Grt'l'r 
pleadl'd guilty to one count of armed 
robbt'ry ~nd Uk tlther charges wert' m:owed In a plea bargaining session 
With' States Attornev Howard Hood 
Greer is scheduled'to be sentencl'd 
March 2 . 
Greer has also been charged with 
rape .. kidna~i~. sodomy and armed 
cnmanal action In Kansas Cty. 
The selection of the jury !"" the trial of 
Brown and Shelby ooened the docket of 
~~~~.1970 in h.e Murphysboro 
University police sign pact 
offering $1.20 raise by 1979 
• .41( 
After working without a contract lor 
eight months, l'niversity police have 
reached an agreement with the ad-
hlinistration that will raise their base 
pay by 96 .:e;)ts an hour by July 1m. 
The settlement was announced Wl'd-
nesday by John McDermott, the 
Election position 
open to applicants 
Applications for student election com-
missioner are available at the Student 
Government omt. OR the third Door of 
the Student Center. 
Mike Malone, the current com-
nlissioner, has been apPointed to an 
e:-<ecutive assistant position and must 
n.!Si,., CiS c:o-:nmissioner. 
M alone said the job is a good way to 
If·am about elections and how they 
work. He added poiitical science 
majors and those interested in govern-
ment might be especially qualified for 
the position. 
The commissioner is in charge or set-
ting up elections. preparing candidates 
and taUying votes. 
Malone said the commissioner 
receives $106 a semester. 
Anyone interested in the position may 
~~k up an application at the ~ 
tio .... st's desk in the Studl'nt Govern-
ment ofraces. Malone said the deadline 
for turning in applications ill 'I1Iunday 
Feb.9. 
. Groundhog checks 
winter's progress 
PUNXSUTAWNEY. Pa. (AP) 
Punxsutawney Phil, a prophetic groun-
dhog who claims his shadow knows, wii! 
assess the likelihood of a quick end to 
winter Thursday from new digs on 
snow~vered Gobblers Knob. 
"His burrow was moved to • SPOt 
where we have a 98-year !ease," s.ld 
Charles Erhard, president or ,he Punx-
sutawney GroundhotJ Clur;., .• 
University's chief labor negotiator. anJ~ 
William Calliss. business represen- ~ 
tative o~ Teamsters Local 347, 
TIll" new contract, which is retroac' 
.i we to July l. will raise the policemen' s 
pay by 24 cents an hour on the following 
dates: July l. 19'71, and Jan. L 1978. 
July 1. 1978, and Jan. l. 1m. 
The police wiU also receive longevity 
pay. AU~r bve year.; 01 service. 
policemen wiu be awarded a 2~ per-
cent increase over the base rate and 5 
percent after 10 years. 
Before the new contract was signed. 
the policemen received a base pay of 
$5.61 an hour. Under the new eontract 
the base pay will go up to S6.57. 
Thirty~en policemen walked off 
thfoir jobs Oct. 7. one d.ty after campus 
building service wor~rs struck in 
protest of low wages. 
They stayed off the job for a week 
before a ..-oUrl order forct!d them back 
to work 
1be bwlding service workers are 
still negotiating. 
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Bonds sale to help cool residence halls 
Bv .'.'" BaDe, siaIf Writer 
Sill is playing a complex game of 
high finanet' alld each move is savmg 
the Universih' millions of dollars. 
R. Dean isbell, treac;urer of the 
Signing bonds 
• • expensIve paIn 
R,. Pam Bailey 
. Staff Wri .. r 
Margaret Blackshere, secretary of 
the Board of Trustees, is suffering 
from an expensive cac;e of writer's 
cramp_bout S34 million worth. 
When she and R Dean Isbell. the 
board's treasurer. Wl'llt to (''hieago last 
week to fir.alize the sale of $34 million 
worth of revenue bonds. she had to sign 
about 1.000 bv hand. 
\\lule the bOnds were also signed by 
the chairman of the Board of Trustees 
and the state treasurer, their 
signatures were mass produce-' 
Stale law requires that at ! . .lSt one 
signautre on bonds ~ !'i~ by hand. 
Isbell said. 
Blackshere was Jlrovi~:t with a 
machirw which enablt.'d her to sign 20 
bonds at a time. It was equiwed with 20 
pens, 19 automatic and one manual. 
When she used the manual pen the other 
19 moved along with it. She had to 
:r.~~ t~J~~e: ::C:i=~.1t took he~ 
"When she came out she had a 
terrible case of writer's cramp and her 
hand was covered with smudges of 
blachand was covered with smudges of 
black ink." Isbell said. 
Board of Trustees. concluded a deal 
last week that will help keep a lid on 
studt-nt fees and complete the in' 
stallation of air conditioning in on' 
campus residt>nce halls. 
The game is callt'd arbitrage: the 
simultalX"OUS purchase and sale of 
bonds or securities. 
Sill is one of the first universities to 
use this particular technique to 
generate funds and already Isbell has 
received inquiries from institutions as 
far away as Maine and Ohio. 
Brandt ~ civil service memo 
corrects 'inaccurate claims' 
By 0eIIWe ft..,..... ..... 
sar: ':=nse to the colleetiv~ 
bargainUig election Thursday for civil 
!!Cr~e range employees. Presidt'llt 
Wilrn'n Brandt has issued a memo to 
correct "informatinn that is not accur-
ate." Six "incorrect allegations" were 
cited in the memo which was sent to 
civil service workers: 
-SIU has made no Significant effort 
to secure funds necessary to adjust civil 
service salaries. 
Brandt said in the meml) that the ad-
ministrat~ and the 8oIl1'CI of Trustees 
have "requested and defended" civil 
service range increases of 23 percent 
for rlSC8. year 1978 and 26 percent for 
rlSCal year 1979 to the Board of Higher 
Education (BHE). 
Lee Hester, chairman of the Civil Ser-
vice Bargaining Organization (CSBO), 
said Wednesday that the ad-
ministration's and the Board Df 
Trustees' efforts should be di{eCted to 
the legislature. not the BHE. 
-That Sl~-C civil service employees 
ean expect only 2 to 3 percent annual in' 
creases. 
Brandt's memo said civil service em-
~Ioyees received "signiflC8ntly greater 
increases than the alleged 2 to J per-
cent." 
-60me employees did not receive atl' 
justments to the new base for their 
classifICation. 
n. memo .aid &he charge ... 
"totally false, ,. 
-That civil service increase money 
was diverted to administrath-r. salaries. 
Brandt's memo said the budget for 
fISCal year 1978 included .M80.500 for 
salary increases. but total UlCre8Ses for 
crvil sel··'\.'e '!'ange workers totaled 
M7~l collective bargaining through 
the CSBO-IEA (lIIillots Education 
Association) will influence the BHE. 
the state legislature and the governor to 
increase its allocation to SIU-C. 
The memo said. "Collective 
bargaining representatives for the 
existing negotiated groups have ~ 
been successful in securing greater In-
creases from the State for represented 
employt'e5." 
Hester said. "U's how you attack the 
problem. If you ha,:e 700 JM:ople 
organized in a collective bargawng 
group. tbat wiU be more effective 
-That netlotiated contracts can and 
usually do control such issues as 
classification audits, the grievance 
proced .... e. regulati~ns .re,8ar~ing 
discrimination, the University s rnnse 
ben~fit package and the procedures and 
policies affecting placement. evaluation 
and at.'vanc:ement. 
The election is scheduled rrom 7 a.m, 
to 5 p.m. in Studt'llt Center Ballroom A. 
Governor cuts school funds 
(Continued fnIm Page 1) .' 
. . . ' tkcllliOO to bold tmtltHl 00 ... linU n-sutt tn a 
Brland.t salof~ thut fI.u~C!id hAve gone to SIU. To make up for it. money 
$952.000 08S ~oney . f ids he said. wi~ have ~ be ~~t!!~~r:e~':'!:i\:budget goes for sala~es," Brandt 
In a UIIIvew:s1 Yood' a hape there but all OW' cuts will be c:onung (rom the 
said. "We're m I ~ bu et" 
remaining :.~ .~wrty;:' a:!f other inflationary costs. c;lltbacks in B«:~ ex~ may eventually com~ down to laboratory c-JSts and ~ 1,':8 t-'-~ rb books he said. 
acqUISition fUnds f~ I rarythe sui Board 01 Trustees. said his board was 
Harris Rowe, chairman of I mendedb the BHE 
hopeful of getting at least the amount recom ~ v' that 
"We tried to make a case to 1M gOY~or that we n board e ery ~~ " 
we asked fur. but that we could live .IUi what the recomm , 
~ :::~ recommended 8 percent salary increases for ~i~it" faculty 
"The. percent ... was as im~tant to VA as anything we ve ~' 
mended in • Ionl time." Rowe SAId. 
Isbell visitt'd tht' l1nivt'rsitv of 
Illinois on TUE'sday to advise Its 
representatives on thE' Ilse of the 
technique- as a major form of fmancing. 
This is how it works: 
SIlT sold 134.7 million worth of 
revenue bonds to a group of Chicago 
banks in Decembt-r. The monev from 
the bond ISSue will allow the Universitv 
to set ::si~ pnough funds to payoff ail 
previously i.c;suerl bonds held ~y the 
public. The earh..,- bonds were sold 
during the 195&1 and l~ to final. ce a 
series of construction projects at SIP's 
Carbondale and Edwardsville cam' 
puses. 
Journal and buy back bonds that wt'rt' 
outstanding. 'They endt-d up savmg 
only about 3 percent intt'rest which 1:-
verv low. However. If ., ... lake thl' 
monev Y' I, have and buy gu\ ernmenl 
securitil" . you'll gel a 4105 perct'nt 10' 
crease in interest earnings." Isbt-II 
said. 
"Advance refunding" of these oldep 
bonds has reduced the amount of 
money that must be held in the Debt 
Service Re:rerve (DSR I fund and in a 
repair reserve. The DSR fund consIsts 
of the maltimum amount of principal 
and interes: due on outstandmg bond .. 
during anyone year. The fund is kept 
on hand to provide investors protection 
in case some financial difficulties are 
expelienced by the l'ni\·ersity. 
The reduction in the amount of money 
wltich must be kept on reserve freed 
about SI1 million, which will /)t, LL'ied to 
purchase government sec'lritil"S paying 
a high interest rate. Sy::007. when the 
governmt'llt securities mature. the 
University will have made about $24 
million in the interest alone. 
"That's free mlmeY for us," Isbell 
said. 
The purcha!'te of gl·\ernment 
securities is Wltilt makes this plan so 
unique. 
·'Nobody else in higher education 
ever thought of it. Before. universities 
would often place ads in the Wall Street 
Government sE'Cuiities sometlml's 
pay a higher rate of Interest than that 
paid on public bonds. 
However. what IS of greater dirt'Ct 
benefit to the student IS the $830.000 
rt'ductJon in annual expenditures on 
debt requirements caLL<;ed by the new 
bond issue. 
.. It will reduce pressure on students' 
income by keeping fees fo~.hoLL<;ing and 
the Student <.A.>nter stable. said Isbell 
The "advanct: rr.fundm~" procedure 
will also finance a $5.5 milllllD bond 
salE' planned for mld·~larch. . The 
money rt'Celved from thIS sale Will be 
LLcoed io install air con.-iillonmg m Thorn' 
pson Pomt. Southern HII~. thl' Trtad<; 
and Small Group Hd!'<lng and to 
remodel the SIl··E Stud"nt t:nion. 
The Board of TrLLo;tees will authOr! ~e 
Presidt-nt Warren Brandt to select an 
architect and engmeerm ~ firm to In' 
stall the air conditIOning at Its 
February m~tmg. 
Weather 
Thursday's weather: mostly cloudy 
and cold. Some snow early. High in the 
upper 2Os. Thursday night mostly 
c1oudv. Low in the middle teens. 
Friday: mostly cloudy. Chance of snow. 
High in the upper 20s or lower ~. 
CltlSs;eal ga.f4 
Bach to basics. Cindy Cahill, 
senior in radio and television, 
broiIdcaSts classical musiC for 
WSI U radio from the basement 
of the Communications building. 
(Staff photo by Brent Cramer) 
Skylab falling from earth orbit 
sooner than NASA expected 
WASHINGTON (AP)-~kylab: t~e 
largest manmade object m orbit. 13 
movin(( back toward ... arth faster ~ 
expected and the U.S. space ai~ IS 
considering a plan to avoid scaUen::g 
'f'CeS of the station over the earth as a ~viet satellite did last week. an agency 
official said. .-
The National Aeronautics llnd Srace 
Admiltistration originally felt the IIS-ton 
station. which cotllains no nuclear 
material. would stay up long mough for 
a manned space shuttle to attac:h a 
rocket motor to it in late 1980 to either 
send it into a higher orbit or start it on a 
controlled ~ntry. 
But last month. trackers estimated 
that S1tylab. last manned in 1974. would 
raU back to earth between January and 
March next year. Refinement of t~" 
calculations now indicates the $294 
million station could crash irto the at· 
ll1ospi.cre late this year. the NASA of· 
flCial said. . 
Experts havE' begun wOI'k on a precise 
plan to command th.~ .itation's s.till· 
operable steering rockets to st'nd It mtf' 
a controlled tumble that would speed up 
re.e-ntry. The maneuv~r ~ould .be 
carefully calculated to bnng tI.? station 
back to earth on a steep descer·t over a 
broad ocean area such as the Indian 
Ocean or South PacifIC. 
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People die in unsafe dwellings 
People die in unsafe dweHings. 
That, before and beyond anything else, is 
enough reason to begin immediate efforts to 
remove unsafe housing from Southern Illinois. 
Celino Larez lived in a trailer in Carbondale. 
His neighbf>rs in the Lake Heights Trailer 
Court said his trailer was like many others 
nearby-in poor condition, with exposed 
wiring, a ·.'1eak floor and a fum ace that didn't 
''Iork very well. On Jan. 20 that furnace 
cverheated and burst into flames while Celino 
L.ilrez was asleep. He died in the blaze that con-
swned his trailer. 
Ct:lino Larez died in an unsafe dwelling. 
Since the ftre, C.'lrbondale Code Enforcement 
officials have donf an admirable job inspecting 
Lake Heights Tra~ler Court, posting signs on all 
r1 trailers in the court waming that the 
dwellings are unfit for occupancy. Lake 
Heights Trailer CoU'"l is now closed, seemingly 
the only way that these dwellings could be 
made safe. 
But the action comes too late to save Celino 
Larez. His life ended in a flaming trailer that 
was not fit to live in. And unless the positive ac' 
tion of checlung living areas in and around Car' 
bondale for dangerous conditions is continued 
and expanded, other people may lose their 
lives. 
Yet people continue to live in unsafe 
dwellings. Each night, dozens of people sleep in 
housing near Carbondale that violate~ even t~ 
most basic safety standardll-ilwellmgs With 
flimsy walls, cracked plaster, '''''eD floors, 
dangerous wiring, poor heat i DJ[. And yet the 
people who live in these dwellings don't report 
the conditions that threaten their safety. 
People live in dwellings like these because 
they can't find a better place to live, or because 
they can't afford to pay for better housing. But 
the money saved by living in sub-standard 
hoasing hardly begins to meet the potential 
cost of living there. 
People die in unsafe dwellings. 
Unsafe conditions in living areas must be 
corrected immediately if pt>Ople are to be 
protected from possible harm. The Code En-
forcement office must continue to fmd and to 
correct unsafe conditions, and to warn 
residents that their dwellings are potentially 
dangerous. Beyond this, a systematic check of 
living areas around Carbondale should be set 
up so that all housing in the area is made safe. 
Until sIX'h a system is set up, Code En-
forcement officials can act only when residents 
inform hem of unsafe conditions. For their 
own safety, and for the safety or other>, people 
who know about unsafe conditions in the Car-
bondale area should caD the Code Enforcement 
office. I 
And fmaDy, landlords who own and operate 1; 
living areas must face up to their moral 
obligation to provide safe housing for tenants. 
The pursuit of profit in the apartment ~nd 
trailer rental business should not be more un-
plrtant than the safety of renters. For when 
dwellings like those in Lake Heights are 
allowed to deteriorate over the years, an 
irresponsible landlord becomes a menace to 
society and a disgra« to the community. 
People have a right to regard their homes as 
places of security, as place!> where they can 
escape many pressures of the outside world. 
But when homes are unsafe, there are new 
pressures-tbe pressure of living in a home 
which might burn or collapse in an instant; the 
pressure of staying safe in unsafe surroun-
dings; the pressure of staying alive. 
People die in unsafe dwellings. 
And people must do everythin~ possible to 
correct potentially deadly conditiOns in tt~.!!e 
dwellings so that people can stay alive. 
En joy TV sex, violence? Watch 'Pounding Saddles' 
By Arthlll' Heppe 
As usual, everyone's mad at television over the 
~rennial issues of sex and violence. 
Planned Pan.:Ithood says lovers on the little screen 
should take obvious precautions b.-fore they 
romanticatly entwine in each other's arms and dot, 
dot. dot. .. 
The U.S. Conference of Mayors, on the other hand. 
concedes that while there is certainJy sufficient 
violence OD television. there is a critical shortage of 
pain and suffering. Althoogh actors faU each eveni ... 
like the autumn leaves. they are rarely shown going 
splat on the pavement. bleeding copiously from a 
bullet in the brisket. or shrieking conVincingly at the 
arrow protruding from their solar .,aexus. 
COI15f'qUeDtJy, an entIre generation of television 
\'If'Wt'n is growing up with a profound knowledge of 
the methodology of sex and violence. but little un· 
lwrstCP1ding whatsoever of the consequences of either. 
To rt"medy this 8PpaUing SItuation, I have naturally 
ltriflE'lt the 5Ct'118rio for a new, realistic Western. It's 
p~ 4 Dltily E\MIfiM. FebrwrY 2. 1978 
called, "Pounding Saddles." 
We open with the hero, Clem (Ingrown Toenail' 
Hatfield, limping painfully up to the heroine. pretty 
Kitty (Tight Shoes) Kelly. who is eating ice cream 
with her left hand as she has contracted an incurable 
case of tennis elbow. 
"I writ you this poem, Miss Kitty." says Clem basil· 
fully as he removes a piece of paper from his pocket, 
cuts his finger OD the edge and bleeds profusely aU 
over his immortal words. "Ouch!" he sars, sucking 
his thumb. "Now you'll never know how fee), Miss 
Kitty ... 
"Oooooo!" she cries. clutching her temples in 
agony, for she bas tabn too large" bite of the cold ice 
cream. 
Clem rushes to her side and enfolds her in his anos. 
Reluctantly. she pushes him away. "Not tfHlight. 
Oem, rve misplaced my pills," she says. "But don't 
worry, I have a natural sense of the rhythm method. 
Come back a week from next Tuesday." 
L1em grits his teeth and mounts his bucking bronco. 
"Aren't you glad we live in an age. Miss Ki~ty, when 
intimate medical problem. call be discussed 
1 ")" ~ ~ldn't be gladder," says MIas Kitty as he rides 
groaningly off into the sunset. 
We cut to Clem at his campfire, blistering his hand 
on a hot ~ handle and burning his tongue on a !'Ot 
pizza which ![lives h~m heartburn as a sneaky IndIan 
with a lanle nl'",Del; him in the darkness but stubs his 
bare toe on • rock and howlingly confesses that Miss 
Kitty is enn now underv'ling the most painful of 
operations, a root canal. Long-suffering Clem leaps 
back on t.iS,~, moaning, "Soy, this is getting to he 
• real ... 
I decided to stop at this point and "how the script to a 
producer I know. 1 said that if the viewing public b.kes 
sex and violence. they ought to Ibye the consequences. 
He said I didn·t understand te~i'lion. 
-C~yrighl Chronicle Publishing Co. 1978 
'Letters 
Don't lump all 'anti-abortionists' together 
Rf'garding Bill Sievert's article in the Jan. 30 But many individuals and organizations that cannOC 
Egyptian «Gay Lib: Hot button for the New Rightl. possibly be considered part of the New Right are 
I mWlt register strong protest against the quote at- against abortion: Dick Gregory, Jesse Jackson, the 
tributed to Elaine l<loble of Massachusetts, a Black Panthers. the Black MWllims. Cesar Chavez 
Iesbaan. "TIle anti-ERA people. the Anita Bryant and his United Farm Workers. Sen. Mark Hatfield 
people. the pro~un .people. the right-to-lifers-they and former Sen. Harold Hughes. Leo Tolstoy. who 
are all the same ... Like With the Jews in Nazi Ger- was an absolute pacifist. and Marratma Gandhi, who 
many. they pick on the people who look like easy is famous for his successful use of IIonviolent 
pickings." resistance. were bach anti-abortionistl,. as was 
Personally. I strongly believe in equal rights for Margaret Sanger. the founder of Plar.ned Paren' 
women. I oppose the aclloas of Anita Bryalli. and I thood. 
believe that guM. capital punishment. pre!!:".!'. 
capitalism and the military should be abolished PnHlbortionists are the ones who f. lck on people 
altO(2ether. At the same time I am strongly oppo.'I4!d who look like easy pickings. What cou db' more easy 
to abortion. than picking on a poor IDlbom baby • .. ho can·t defend 
It is easy for pro-abortionists to prove that nlany his rights" Some anti-abortionists I.re against abor-
r .. _ F R tion for the wrong reasons. just fjS American sup-
members 0, t,,,,, ar ight are against abortion. porters of the Nazis were a~:unst t'.S. participation In 
When they ,"'Oint out that many anti-abort:.onists World War II for the wrong reastlllS, while other op-
show no consisi"llt regard for the sanctity of human ponents of the war were pacifist.'i. What motivates a 
life in that they SbrPOrt capital punishment and war: person to take a particular stand oRen tells you ~ore 
they are right. ~~ abortion has such a stl'OGg than Ule stand itself. 
association with the W\;men's liberation mOVelltent, 
it is logical that people ~"inst women's liberation Jerry C. Stanaway 
shouJd be against abortion. Jl'nior, Religious Studies 
Lou'er thermostat, zip up ,'est and call home (collect) 
Wen. here we go again. gang. U's February and U's 
cold and you know what that means. It's time to phone 
Mom and Dad to noat that loan. The local utilities are 
tightening the screws once again. The pretense? 
"Estimated bills." 
I've nev~1'" heard of such a thing. Now. I'm just your 
average sctu:>'lCk who doesn't have the capacity to 
understand till' workings of a large utility campaD). 
But I do understand my own financial situation. And 
whether my own biD is estimated or not. I find no 
comfort in Knowing my account will be credited in the 
sprinR. 
What am I supposed to do IDltil then? My student job 
Agency entwines student in 
t _ld like to briag public auenticln to a problem 1 
have had with laca. personnel of the lUinois Farmers 
UDion. The Illinois Farmers lInion provides Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) 
funds for a nmnher of peop~ to attend the practieal 
INrsin(! prottram at John A. Logan College. 
In July. urn I applied with the Farmers Union for 
C"t.iA funds to attend the practical nursing program. 
At that time I was assured I would have no problem 
felting CET A funding. During the next five months. was led to believe that I was assured of CET A. 
funds. 
TIlen, three 'fteIIs before sehool was to start..1 was 
told that my application had nnt been considered 
neither pays enough to wi'.ilstand this monetary siege. 
nor allows me enough sr.are time to supplement Illy 
income sell~g pencils. A sob story, perhaps. but a 
familiar one. I'm sure. 
ANi most of us kOO9 talthot.gh we may not readily 
admit itl that when times are tight. Mom and Dad WIll 
grease om" needy palms. And you can beli~ the 
friendly foUts downtown know this better than ~· .• vone. 
So tum down yr. thermostat. zip up your doWn-filled 
vest and dial "0." Setter call collect. though. "Heno, 
Mom? Gues:; what!" 
Wayne Hilgendorf 
Senior. Graphic Design 
bureaucratic red tape 
because of bureaucratic: error. Later, I was told my 
application had been lost. Still later. I was told my 
application had been misfiled. but had just been 
rciuncI. Finally, I _ told my ..,.,ue.tiGft ..... net 
been c:ansidered due to office priorities. It was then 
suggested to me that I drop out of school and try to 
get 00 welfare. 
I am writing this letter both in order to warn other 
applicants not to give credenc:e to verbal assurances 
from Illinois Farmers Union personnel. and in the 
hope that those personnel will try to be more COD-
scientious. Brenda Pritchett Smith 
Carbondale 
Do students have neu' adversaries-themselves? 
The biJgeSt news item in Southern Illinois is the 
lUIusual amount of snow we have gotten this year. 
The second most newsworthy item is that the.Univ~­
sity was c:1oled. During the claaiq of the UIllver51ty, 
WSIU Radio mentioned that this was the first time 
S1U has been c:1e .... ainc:e the mv riots. 
What I object to is the reference to the 19'71 riots. 1 
don't contend that this refereac:e was inlentional, but 
I certainly doD', think it aeceM::rY. Consider this: 
althoulh the economic potnb and stability of car-
bondale can be directly linIIed to the University and 
to student doUars .pum~ in~o Carbondale ~usineases, there is stlD an alaenation between ~ 
"loc:als" and students that is quite obvious. There 15 
a continued suspicion from both sides that is in tome 
ways justified- All would agree that this is not the 
ideal way of c:oellistinl· , 
In my opinion. the handling of the aforementioned 
OOONESBURV 
news item twa only widened and deepened the gap 
that now exists- I agree that this is a .unaU point but 
I will not go • far lIS to say I a:i'. nit-picking. 
When I called the rad~ station and talked to one of 
the DJ's about this, he see-med to agree. At my 
suggestion, he agreed to put up a note explaining my 
complaint. and lD make it the decision of each 
newscaster to leave out the item about the 19'71 riots. 
or read the news storY as It stood. The next hour's 
news once again mentioned the riots, so I went to 
sleep that night a fallen champion of better "town' 
gown" relations. 
Could it be the student body has a new adversary 
disguised as themselves? I hope not. 
Patrick Collier 
Junior, Philosophy 
by Garry Trude&! 
Actit'ist Dick Gregory 
should be 110millated 
to SIU flaIl of Fame 
The Jan. 30 D.E. carried an article about the 19 
athletes who will be named to an SIV Hall of Fame. 
The article mentlont'd only 16. but I hope that among 
the unmentioned three can be found the name of a 
one-{i",~ S!!.! track star, who in 1953 became the first 
black person cr.'lSen as SlU's Outstanding Athlete of 
the Year. This persM d~ided not to pursue athletics 
as a career, but rather to s~rve the cause of human 
rights: Dick Gregory. 
Patrick E Drazen 
Music Director. WSIU 
Grinnell Hall mystery: 
The case of the missing 
Frosted Flakes cereal 
It is obvious that the food at Grinnell Hall has been 
going downhtll. but I ha"pn't complained much. I 
rtgUred that the thousand of other "gripers" would 
take care of all the <:!lfi"lplammg. At thIS point. I have 
little hope 'hal anything wiU be done. What with in-
flation and ali. how can the) po5Sibly afford to feed 
students anything more gourmet Ulan lasagna with 
peas in it? 
I haven't complained until today_ I went down at 
9: 0:, a.m. to have a leisurely brunch, savoring in my 
mind a hearty bowl of Frosted Flakes or Apple 
Jacks. Since my schedule this semester doesn't 
~~a~::::':': ~=~. ~.::~ ~,{p~~~fE~U~~t 
FROSTED FLAKES AND APPLE JACKS~ Is 80111_ trying to tell us _'re gaining too much 
weight? Sure. Special K is fine ~ in a while. but I 
hardly think tbaI Puffed Rice and ..,.", Pep ........ 
wiD ~.ny me thrGutJb IIIIIii at" eYenIIIfJ eaa.- 01 -
........ with pHS in it. 
Grinnell, I thought you were cheap, but pushing 
Puffed Rice is mighty low. 
Barry Imhoff 
Freshman. Commercuo l Graphics-Design 
Task force organizes 
aid for battered ,,'omen 
We. the participants of the Battered Women's 
Conference. recognize the widespread nature of the 
problems of the battered woman. W~ understand the 
complexity of the .-:obIem and that It occurs among 
all income. occupational an~ ethnic grotJJ!S. . 
Deploring the level of vic»erJCe ~t eXIst!! ID our 
personal relationships. we hereWith org~nl~t: our-
selves into a task force to explore the po5Slblbties of 
PROMPT ACTION to resolve this problem. We ask 
for the active cooperation of educators. govemm~t 
officials, professionals, agencies and the enllre 
commlDlity. Kathy Stathos 
Women's Center 
Carbondale 
Editor'S r 'lie: This Iet1er was signed by -is attler 
pengns. 
Student project helps 
'Can President Carter' 
We would like to thank aU who participated in our 
drive to "CaD PresideDt Carter" on Friday. Jan. 20. 
TIle as beverage cans S1U students sent are only a 
small part of the total natiOllii t?ffort to show 
President Carter that we see a real need for a 
:ultiooal ban on non-returnable beverage containers. 
We hope for your additional support for upcoming 
events that will be sponsored by the Student En-
vironmenlal Center. such as Earth Week activities III 
April and SUN DAY on May 3. On April 12 we Will 
sponsor a lecture and workshop by Jean-Mlchael 
Cousteau, eldest son of the underseas explorer. 
Jacque Cousteau. 
Cindv Nolan 
Sc-.phomore, General' St udlt'S 
Student Environmental Center 
Edjtor'~ Note This letter was signed by eight 
other pe:'SOnS-
(;ameo 1ft pt"rform .----------------•• ----------------.. 
in Siudeni Ct"ntt"r HURRYI ENDS SOON : e -SIJTU~,aZT" 4:4Io!iy",~ 
(:.meo. a profl'ssiOflal billcll • , - FEVcn. ftNley at 
"'/lJ1:lnR ItJ"OUp. wtIo Ia.~t appt'iln'd • IOHN fRo\VOl foil .:4, 1:11 t:1I 
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April will pt'rform Saturday at the • t't !,~~ Cl'fll~ Ballrooms A. B. C. : '*, &i.) 4i tell) ti,.) .X .. :,fr .. 
11M- Black Affairs Council. whK-h • 
L' an umbn-ila °lllamzalloo for aU : She loves him. 
hla.:k on,amzatJOllS. IS sponsonng 
tIM> Caml'O COlIN'rt. Coordinator of • H d i h r last 
BAC Austin Randolph. said that : e a m res e e. 
I .. "t Yl'ar Cameo provl'd to haVl' • It. 
" .. od audlt'lln! rt'S .......... and that 15 VI. ,It, 
,., ..... -- . \ ' .. / O/Il' of tIM> n-a5OM for thl'lr n-turn. .. 
. Tamlac Arr1.'st" is thl' naml' of 
Caml'o's flr~t alburt) on thl' 
Chocolatl'l'lty labPl. Thl' album In-
l'Iudl's thl' hit SIIIgIl'5. "HIRor Mor-
U"" and "fUnk Funk" whl('h toppl'd 
R .. B l"haru in !levl'ral (,llil'S. 
I'::d Hl'am. f'ditor of ('huru Sa Sa 
{Fn'l"dom Now', sa~'S fundJfI(I is thl' 
major n--.n Camt'O 15 thr first 
black groUp to COOll' to Sill this 
Vl'ar. If thr ClUMO concert es a sue-
e- it WIll aid In BAC'~ l"'OItIOtlon 
of 01 hl'r groups. 
TKkets for Ihr C"'..ncrrt are 011 
sale at thr SlIJdeoQ( ~nter C~ntral 
T)('kl't Off~. Tit'kl't Pnces in ad-
vaOCt' are S4. sa. and $2. Ticllets 
may aL'iO bP purchased at thr door 
for 54.50. $3.50, and $2.50, 
Wings ,ake off 
8\ !\ik-k Danna 
studt-nt "ricer 
A1thoURh you M\'l'I1't hl'ard it 00 
an\ of thl' local radio statK-IIS. "Mull 
otKmtVTl'." thl' latest hit ~inille \)v 
tht- rock group Wmgs, has lJt...··~ .. I1W 
thl" bl'st -Sl' I h ng smgle l'VeI' released 
In thl" l'nlll'd Kingdom. 
Salt'S of thl' sin!!le in the l' K. are 
rapldl~ approachm~ thl'two million 
mark and ban' madl" "Mull of 
I\mfHl"" Ibl" I' K .~ bl'st'st'lIinll 
"ngl~ SIIlCl"Thl' Bl'atil'S' "ShE' LovE'fo 
You " "~hl" Lows You" had buon 
fhE' all·llmE' bl's1·st'IiE'T for fifl"f'n 
.. t-ar!iO 
. Thl' ~mRIE' has nol YE't maell' local 
radiO playh~15 bt'cause.· ·Mull of 
Klnl\·rE''' dldn't hit the I S. ('harts 
wllll1hl' ......... 11. ","ding Jal) 28 ~v;hen, 
"" a nl' .... enlry. It ... as:-;o .. ,. 
. (!.':rs flil:~~tf. '~~~~:~r K~n!r~: 
:':! ~~ ~~::~ ;~~~Is~~":'~~ 
1111 thl' t S ('harts m lall' 1977. but 
rlroppl'd to ,,, !IS by Uk' l'Od of the 
n~ar 
··:\Iull of KlntHl'.· which ... ·as 
... q lIt'n b~ Paul ;\1 ('('arlney and 
l ... nn~ i.alllt'. first hit the British 
"hartsat:\o IRdurilllo! Ihl' ... ·M that 
l'ndt'd '0\ 26 It took OH'r thl'!\jo I 
pOSIt Ion Ihl' follOWing wl'l'k. ac· 
~;~~~~ ~~C~~lt~:x.~~~:h ~~ . 
... l't"k that E'ndl'd Jan 28 a pl'1'lod of 
l'I~ht wl'l'ks 
"Mull of Kjnt~'re' :~ Wings' first 
So I . jngle and 'he fIrst so}. I Single 
for McCartlll'Y since hIS days as a 
Beatie. 
The song is also the No. I single ill 
German. . HoJland and Belgium and 
IS Ihl' largest selhng ~lDgie in 
Australia. 
Ml'lodv Maker. a British 
publicatiOn. reportl'd lhat . 'MuD oil 
Kintyre" 13 only Ihr 17th !ingle to 
surpass tht' one .mlllion mark III 
sail'S In tht' U.K. Stnce rhl: magazine 
bl'gan charting single. 
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Tone ... t •• ' ...... 
~!''''''t Cettt_ A~ 
Show,.o."y 1:.5 6:.5 9:15 
NO PASRS PLEASE 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457·6100 
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Henry Winkler IS"The One and On~-' Kim Darby Gene Saks 
Wilham DarueIs I\..~ Gculd ~ Villechaue WntIen by 
Stew! Gc7don becu~ PIoducer bert HalIIII Produced by 
Sft Gc7don and OM! V PIder Owected by Carl Retner 
~~~~~ ."Il~I1.....-t· .. fvoI't~"'~ ___ 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549 5622 
•••••••• r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
: 0 ...... ' · ...... . 
....................•..............• " 
VARSITY I LATE SHOW 
••• DAY 
..... 11:.'1' ... 
SATURDAY 
'HAPPY DAYS' 
: ... ...I.~, 
. ....... " .. : .. 
is a wpe-r-porno tribute to the "Way We Wl'rr"-~. X-
rated answer to 'Amerkan Graffiti: and ahove all. an 
artf.ul. hilar;ou .... and lexy §!Ilurt' to bobby !OJ[. be--bop. 
falsl~ an~ l'Vl"rythinlC el'le' that ma!ln the SO's worth 
rrmem"'~rinR:- .. Mn V.Im' ..... 'SWINGFIt 
~GIOIGINa WIlVIN. CINDY WISt. 
AIlANA IIlUia "GOOD eMIr' JOI O'IIIIN 
introducing JOva AlAN. SONNV LANDHAM. IAllllAltA SCHWAATZ 
It<.clo n ItaII by IIOllANO DESOTO. T .. STUOEIAKfItS 
• 
"ONE OF DIE lEST PIC1tJIIES Of DIE \'EAII!' 
TIME IAAGAlIf>;E 
A RM STAR!< I'IIInJC1D'( 
a= A ttiI8f.Kr IU!S fIl.M 
NEIl~'S 
-mE GOOCeYE GIRl: 
...... 1lII NEIl 'MIll • I'IIdnd h, IIA' ~NIK 
IlIa1!d by HERIIEJIT A056. a RASlAR ,...,.... An. 10<' ~oIllot lb 
!=PQ- ---0 ~~ . .., ............. --- .-........... ~ 
I ......... '.,.U 1IIOWIII01ODay 
NO pallli "'AM ,:II ':11 t:. 
SAlUKI 2 605 t~ GRANO '549 562' 
1 
•••••• - ....... !/_ ... - ..... _ ....................................................... ~ ................................. ' •• , • • •. ".. ........ .. • • •• ., 
Genna" films highlight series 
Ih Dan F:rku-
EnlerblalMlll Eclh. 
For thow inlen!Slfti in film, some 
of the most engaging reading mat-
ter around is the Cinematheq~ 
po5ter. Engagement turns to ex-
cltfl1'lent as the lICrftIIUII date 01 
one of your fave_ves draws 
nearer. 
Thil lemester's evening 
showmp. IBua11y at 7 and 9 p.m. in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
'ollow three themes. Tuesday 
night"s "Four Faces" features 
films starring Joan Crawford. 
M.rlene Dietrich. Greta Garbo, 
and Gloria SWansoo. 
''1'IIese ,_ in partieular pointed 
up a 101 01 the contradictions that 
the im8f(e 01 _an held In the 
claSSical Hollywood studio 
cinftna. .. said CiDematbeqlle chair-
person Pat Daw. 
The films shown on WecMeaday 
nighIa aU deaf In _ way with 
ci:n:'~ily In the American 
"It'l been IBid that the !tory 01 
0rdipB is evident in aU narrative. 
Since the family, partjcuiarly the 
bourgeois 'amily, has _ under 
criticism as 01 late, " thouR/1t 
_' d cm- a series of films that 
IINIs overtly with tile I_ily l1li1&'" 
Davis said. 
AIthou8h it ml8M IftI1I ItrIIIge 
IIIat two Alfred Hitchcoc:ll films are 
~~""~~--:.::a:: 
' .. .,ily. C"il SWTOgate or other-
wile. ill aU hill rtlml.. .. 
&1IIda)' night' I series of "Con-
temporar,v Foreign Films" will 
bring rllms to Carbondale that 
would otherwise never oome here. 
Davis said. Giving an example. she 
DOinted out that .. Moses and 
Aaron" is "about as racIicaI an in-
terpretation 01 an opera as yol,'U 
=ic:aI-'~ .. I"S already a very 
One .. f the things I'm anticipating 
the most is "New German Cmema 
Week." Davis said 01 the special 
series that will be shoorn February 
21-26. "We had a pretty good 
audience for 'Agguire: Wrath 01 
God" I by Werner Henog) and 'Fox 
and Hil Friends' (by Rainer F_binder) IIIIt -.;,ster so _ 
~G:!::=.. ~'!:= 
tinurd. 
While the admission charge on 
weeWays has gone from 5&ftnts to 






Veronica Lake and Joel 







Sturges: Tu'o fingers, thumb 
in handful of top film lCriters 
By Da ... ErIdI_ 
Entertaln_al EAIItc.-
Whi.e t"'~re are many excellent 
observationll by Intelligent people to 
• back up the notion that con· 
temporary films are more ell. 
:>ressive of the human condition 
than those of the past, proclaiming 
some such revelalJon to the crowd 
who had just watched Preston 
Sturges' "Sullivan's Travels" at the 
StrJdent Center last Friday might 
have provoked an ugly mob scene 
Released over J5 years ago in 1942. 
this film was not only directed. but 
also written by a man critic Richard 
Corliss salrt dPst'I'ved "at least two 
fingen and a thumb" in "the· 'land· 
ful of ~mrrrilers whose influence 
was crucial to the craft .. · 
Sturges "'as the first of a wav;.> of 
writers who became IHller-
directors. a mov~ment ""hich 
emerged in the American cinema In 
the '405 and'50s He dincted hL" 
~:;:. f~~"T~~~.'~.1 f:~~Y' ~I:: 
In thiS pattern 
Sturges' peak ymnl all a director 
are generally acknowledjled all 
being 1940-4. the time !IpIIn from 
which all of the films Ci~lheq ... 
has chosen for their Fr.dav af. 
ternoon series. After 1944. he' for-
mf."d an UllSlJtteWuJ partnPrsllip 
With Howard H~. 
Shown the next thrt'e Frida:,s at :1 
pm in the Student Centtor 
Auditorium will be .. ~ Pairn 
Beach Story" on Febluary 3. ·T-.e 
Miracle of MorMan's Creo:ok" (Jr. 
f"etwuary 10. and 'The Great 
Morne!,l·' on February Ii. Ad· 
.mlssion is free. 
LIVE IN CONCERT 
BONNIE KOLOC 
THIS SATURDAY 8:00 P.M. 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
Forget the weather and 
see one a/the premier 
vocalists 0/ our time. 
Good ... ts are .tlll.val .... I.s 
Buy your tickets now at the 
Student Center Ticket Office 
An SGAC Consort Presentation 
$4.50 
Schools ignore special needs 
of gifted children, experts say . 
UNIVERSITY 4 
., ....... LeeZIID_ 
AP Writ« 
(OIftf'd and talt'nted ('hlldl't'n~ 
Ih ... r s~ial edlt:ational nt't'\.1s often 
I~norf'd· ma~' .K"('ount for 20 pt'r· 
• ..-nl 0( all hlllh s(';tOOI dropouls. 
!<O.'Ilt' t'lIpt'rts say 
And. IIlriM- whosta,' in cla."st'S that 
do not ('hallt'll!!t' tllt"m may dt'vt'lop 
t'motional problt'ms. bt.-comt' 
juVt'n:it' dt'linqUt'nts or simplv ~j .. tll 
to tilt' revt'l of avt'rallt' cl8:<SI1Ialt'5 
and nt' .... ·r r{'a('h thetr full potenl1al 
Shl/tIlly more than a mil"on 
SC'honl ~.lildrt'll in the rounln·· 
.. 0.,,101 4 pt'rCenl of tilt' lotal--arl' 
l'OllSIdt'red IIlfted 
But of thIS number only about 
143.000 are lIetting any specIal al· 
tentton 10 public schools. In 1972 tilt' 
number was onl\' 411.00(1 
Gifted and ialentl'd childrt'n 
tYpically art' creauw. ha,·l' long 
allention spans. learn quickly, ask 
many qut'Stlons and want to t'lIplOl'E' 
subjt'Cts In llreat dt'pth 
But it is preciS4'ly tht'S4' charac· 
tt'risl il'S that often work 8Ilainsl 
them at school. spt'cialists say. 
Teachers nol USl"d to dt'aling with 
g.fted and tait'llled ('hildl't'n often 
"I~'" IlIt'lr beha"lOr and attitude in 
Itt ... clas.o;room as abnormal and an 
irritation 
"!\fany pt'OPle want 10 drum that 
,glfll'dn('~s' oul of thl'I!l:' said 
[)or.llh" Sisk. director of tilt' rPrlt'ral 
Offlt? of lilt' (;Iftl'd and Talt'nlt'd 
., ... ~ wanl them to stop mllVtng 
arOlmd and askmg questions 
"Wht'n s()ml'body is trYlOg to 
drum It OUI. somc adju~t. but otllt'l'!l 
become )U"~mlt' dt'hnquents ~nd 
dt'vt'lop ..m'll,onal problems Sorr. .. 
bt.-C'om.. tr .. m .. ndous under· 
achl .. ""r. til be Iik,,"tht'l' Iuds. !'tanv 
art' bored and not challpnged" and 
Josp intert'S1 in school. said Si5k 
Shp said !ltudle5 in Iowa and 
:'~JI~~n~~edw!::tgi':ed.r. 
wiJ.b~,:r~~~tf:7:1~=r::~~ 
!lifted. while spt'nding morr than 
SSIIO million on thr 3 5 million 
chtldren in tht' nation "'00 are 
physically and menially han· 
die-apped 
Parents and l'dut:ators cite 
S4'Veral rt'8.'IOns for thl<; disparity: a 
!lpllt'ral ft't'ling that OIIly thoS4' who 
art' bt.-Iow a\'eragr n£,pd hplp: a 
~;tp~on~~Iz;!:~~~t :::ert'~I~ 
that lullPd C~tldren can rY!~~e il on 
their own. 
"Wp'l'(' much mort' Inclillt'd to 
work with chlldTpn who art' undrr 
pnvil£,gl'd-·.the undpr~o!l," said 
Sisk. Bul since her olliee "'as 
£,stablishPd in 1972 it ha~ bet'n 
workll1R. ;IIIOIIIl wilh privat .. groups. 
10 chal\l!t' thl~o;. 
"We bope to _..-., eoYeI'Y gifted 
and talentPd ":Iild 1ft :t,£' l'OIted 
Stall'S." slit' SI"d 
Sidnt>y Marland Jr .• who was U.S. 
commissioner or Education. 
coordinatftl a year·IOII!l sludy of Ihf> 
satuat'''''' and reported to COIIIUl"S: 
an 1901 thaI gifted and taJpnt"ll 
chiJdT.m wrrr a npglectt'd minority 
in \hp .'IIucalional systrm. 
"Their <t'fI.~if ... itv 10 oIlIt'rs and 
insillht into existing school ('on-
dilions makp :h~m ~p~lally 
wlnerablt'; lilt')' frequently conct'al 
their !lif!E"dnpss in standardlZC"d 
surr .. ,e:rn~,.. 1lw resultanl wallIe 
in human lerillS and national 
rt'sourCE"S is tragic:' Marland's 
report said 
• .. the relatively few gifted 
studt'nts who have had tht' ad· 
MERCY 
this Thursday Night 
Joe Liberto -Piano 
o Bu<!dy ROdgers -Sax ~ sx.~ Darvell Samuels -Drums 
GO lex Valk -Bass 
london Branch . Trumpet 
Happy Hour 4·8 daily 
Deli Sandwiches 
:::!~~~a~I:li~~~n~~~ 
S4'lf·undrrsta~il. and in ability to 
relale 10 oIhers as _II as In im· 
proved academic and creativE" 
pl'forman<:e." Marland rt>pOrted 
~~:!s~r. more youn!l pt'opJto go 
Si!<k's offft was created in 1972 in 
=r:'':II~i~ ~h!!~nd rr~ ~:: 
bern ma~. The numberrw:f full·hmt' 
stalt' consultants for !!ifted 
programs has grown from 10 I" -10. 
mort' uOlversiht'S are oflrrinll 
special trainin/l 10 It'achE I'!l ,,·hi. 
wanl to work With lilt' !lIfted. and 
mt'mbershi, in privatt' adroc."acy 
llroups IS growln!! 
th~o;:,;:r;5 ~~~chm;o;'!~~ Itt' &1.': 
for the g,ftl'd and lall.'llted chlldrrn 
"I tlunk WE" ha,'p a long way to 
~~~~~I~r~~"!n ~;i~1 o!, ~:;! 
llianonal Assoclallon f(·r Gifled 
Children. The /lroup. wl:h J.OOI) 
mt'mbt.-rs. advisl'S leachl"rs .1nd 
parmts on how 10 dftll with lilt' 
giftt'd. and PlIcoura!!t'!I more 
lrainll1/l of !<Iooents and l?M'areh 
inlll their IH't'ds Its ml'l'l1bersitip-
:1\(511)' t'ducators-increased by 500 
in September. !!he said 
'"The stalr-o#-thf>-art now. whilr 
therr has bren sum£' improvl'l1ll!'nt 
sance 1972. is sllU lOadrqua!,..·· saId 
John Grossi of the 7O.(JOO.mt'mber 
Council for Ellcrptional (1lildreD in 
RISlOD. Va. 
Tht' council. which also is an 
:;:;~~p~ba~~:~:t~ l~ 
Congress a plan that could mean 
more 'pderal money for gifted 
education programs. 
.tamFriMy 
S:. I:" 1':15 
* *. *. * •••• 
SGAC VIDEO PRESENTS 
9~ rJen4!uzl 
starring Suster Keoton 
plus 
Flash Gordon Conquers the Universe 
playing In the Vlcleo Lounge 
Thursday, February 2 thru 
Saturday, February 4 
1P.M. ONLY 
Admission: FREE 
Fill your Stomach without 
Emptying your Pockets. 
Try our $130 Luncheon SpeCials 





by anmulance, committee 
.., Fenftt 0-",... BUt paramedics are tnlined in 
!II ..... Wri. advanc:.d diatm05lic lPclIniques and 
Amb:1laace pm-amedlcs, ~uip- may admInister Cl'rlam drugs, 
peel witb the latest in l'In~ operate ht'arl defibrilators and 
medical technology. would serve perform minor Aurlerv in 
SlU and Jac/don County ~ a emergencies. such as a blocked 
pruposal Ipprovt'd by the Jackson airway. 
County Board's AmbulAnce Com- Theuseorambulanc.unil5!ltaffed 





CASH* & PRIZES .# " .. ,. 
-.. ,. ... ~ .,.-,,~ ~~ FOR lst THRUB,h PLACES 
* $ 2510 MINIMUM Fo.l.t PLACE . ~'+ "''-~ 1ft" 4( ~+ sJt!::itr=~ f:;N!!rdW~!bb: =1II~~a:i!lJ1~ s:e= :;::'~t 'c!}e tt!na~':!.~em:': ~~~:iCCig:~~' i~;It~ 
~~~~~~_~~~~~~I~====I=~"!8!O~W~U~N~G~T~O~U~~RN~A;M!~~T!C~O~M!m!G!~!8!.!!'8!"~======i chainnan Gary HartJil!'b bt-Iieves vichms of fll!'art atlack-bas giVI!'Q I the paramedic progr~ would be riM 10 simIlar services throughoot 
"an exlefwlion of the haspltal:' ~ nation. 
a11~ rteAd treatment or patients "The larRe nolllern countie':. 1II11U1LD !III Ii & & .. 
In emergencies. where paramedics curren"y 
4(" 
"Up untU a few yea", a..,. the ~te really don't IIftd then. 
whole ~ of ambuJallCe service TIley have an endless number of PIli I'" 
_81 transportaticln," Hartlieb said. hospitals. However. because 
"Now the trend Is shiftinl 10 Jackson County has just two 
emergency medical treatment ca hospitals, we need emergency field 
the scene. .. Iel'Vice." Hartlieb said. 
. The !>in a .. the board 10 establish AlthouRh Hartlieb admits there 
a paramedic Jll'U(lram. complete may be oppositicln to expanding the 
with ambWance telemetry equip- ambulance service!s current 
meat capabl!!' of lIendin, ell!C- $4CIO.OOO budget. be poin .. out that 
trocardiacrams to -tUII r_ptial the proposal Is cmtingent upon 
~jacbon Count)' ambulance ==ISlaf:v:~~:!nr= 
I8'Yke Is staffed with Emeraenc:Y bave ~nerally been availabJ" for 
MedicaJ Technidans IEMTsi. paral1M!dic equipment and lniDirW. 
However, EMTs can only perform the only additional ~ to be 
"_im8ive" therapies IUI:b as covered by the county wooJld be for lakin, blood pressure. ad- equi~ment maintenance and any 
miDistering oxygen jnd ~ poII8lble salary increases for am-
cardiopalm'll\arv resusatati.... bulance per!Cllll»L 
,flkhOf" board to ~ 
f..m.ml f.md applination 
The Clrbondal~ Eleme-ntary 
School Dislnc: IS Board of 
Educat;:;p will discuS!! an ap-
pllealirA for funch availabh! to in-
ieara~ schools ~t a public hearintl. 
which w,U bf held at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at th~ administrative 
center at 4CIO \¥. Mollr'Oe St. 
pI::a::::'. 'i:a~u aC':uv':i:~ i!'; 
..... te end federal approval. 
eoa. 
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! S!9OUAGEOflIliI_· : 
I Address: ·nllS offer .apPhes to .....,..,·/We19"t I plZza only 17. W. Main exPIratIOn Oatil ,~. P"-"'_Jor~~-?U'OIt"* nus 
• J4t.7323", . :,:::: __ ...... ....,_""""" ... ,. • 
• 'l~~ • •••••••• -I" ' .••••••••  
· ~ . 
• 2 na I "111 111.1 • I Buy 1 Piua-Gellhe next ~maller pizza free. I Adoress: 'ThlS offer not vall(! on HeavywelQht 
• 17"W.Maln :Z';:'1Of'IOate ~. • 
• J4t.7111 • 
CARBO~H)ALE 
I!.~C!!"N ~~~.~~.!?.~~- t~Bm~~N~~!~.?'~~~ JUAR 
flcials are rt'ady to spt'nd a bundle making through Princeton to Calesburg ILA 
Illinois' most dangerous railroad crossings The Iloal is to bave n;shilU!! li2hts and rates at irEDU 
safer. every crossing of those tracks. closing nnds 
!'io onf.' objects to tbat. bul a related plan 10 whf.'re traffic is too light to justify th .. expel'Sf.'. 
clOSl" some unguarded crossings along high· "It would cost about $500 milhon t') p~:,\y ~:sra;!d ~r'!~~~:e:~!n~t=~ion from =. eD~7 ~:i~r i~tll~~~;." ·~!!~:ii:n~: larl ... 1111I1111-jlllI 
Through a combination of iocreased stale and takecareofthf.'m aU. but ofcour5t' you can·t. , ,. 
fedf.'r8\ fur>ds. bv next Januarv lhe Illinois "The goal is to protf.'Ct those crossmgs which t1f.';,~~If/I~ ~ 
Department of 'fransprlrtation ~'m bave $15 have the highest pO~$i:'i1ity of an accidt-nl - 7""", "J.uI . 
million a year earmarked for upgrading railroad either from largf.' train traffic or high motorist ~ ~ ff'7 
crossings. Illinois has 13.896 crossings marked traffic." r' , 
onlv bv simply crossed boards _ more tban anv Hearings are being conducted in counties 
other stale. Last year in Illinois 298 persons were along the four routes. Actual ('onslruction may 
injured and 116 killed in crossing accidents, start this spring on the McLean County sf~h~ of 
the Cbicago- Sl. Louis ICG route. the fIrst 
e::!!~tona!o=~ u~l~tai~a!on.;~f~~ to R::'~~:: ~':il ~ad~'! t';~~08d emplovees 
state, DOT IS giving top P!;lW'ity to four heavily· wrth the state billed for the costs The fedf.'ral 
traveled "rail cornd"rs. ' These are: government will pick up 90 percent of the tab. 
-The Illinois Central Gulf·Amtrak route from Robert E. Craven, chairman of DOT's Illinois 
Chicago to SI Louis. through Joliet. Highway Safety Committee, said seven 
Bloomington. Springfield and Alton. crossings will bto closed in McLean County !Jut 
_ The east·west Baltimore &I Ohio track from another 29 will get nashing lights and gates, 
East St. LoUIS to \,iocl'nnes, Ind., passing F..stimated cost: about $-:-110,000, 
through Salem and Olney. t-'armers complain loudly about cJ'1Sing roads 
-The Missouri Pacific route from Chicallo they use to gt.'t to town or distant fields. 
south along the east edge of the stale. passing Best said his ht>me and other buildings art' on 
just east of tTrbana and continuing southwest to one sidt- of the Burlington Northern track and 152 
Pana acres of his farm on the other. 
Bod.· .. guard malt"s 
mOT" mon,,)' ,han 
('abin,,' mpm#Wrs 
WASHISGTO!li IAPI-Joseph 
CaHfano's somt'time bodyguard is 
~~l!lk I:; :~:~f~~~~ 
mt'fll 
Thomas Lt'mut'l Johns t'arns 
$47,025 as admlnlstraUvt' officer and 
Sf'C\Jr1Jv ('oomlnalor for Califano, 
!tit' s«"rt'!ary 01 the Ot'parlmt'nt of 
Ht'al!h, Education and Wt'lfare 
Johns al~o gelS monlhly pt'fl.~lon 
checks that total $31.200 a yt'ar fur 
Ius 21 vt'ars .... 11:. the St'crt'l St>n.,et'. 
meludmg a stml as Presldt'nt 
Lyndon B. Johnson's ehit'( 
bodyguard, accordmg to officials of 
tht' lll~tn('t of Columbia pPIlSIOI'I 
S)'S1em 
Johns. r.B,zr.I alU1ua1 ill('Orllt' from 
!he govt'rnmt'nllS ('omplt'It'I,'le!ral. 
HIS ('omblllt'd eht'Cks are I~:. !han 
Pr?sldt'nt Cartu's S2u0.OOO salarv 
But the~· 10Ia1 more than the $(,6,000 
that Cablal»-and other tabll~t 
mt'lllbers- earn vearlv and more 
l"·en !han \'1('(' Presldt'llt Walter 
Mondalt's f75.000. 
WITH elECTRONIC SENSOR PERM:w. 
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE HAIRSTYLES 
YOU USED TO DREAM ABOUT. 
WF PROGRAM SENSOR PERM FOR YOUR 
EXACT HAIR TYPE AND CONDITION. WE MIGHT 
JUST BE. GIVING YOUR HAIR THE KIND OF 
STYLING FREEDOM ITNEVER HAD BEFORE. ,-,~r 
/0 .. ~ .. '. I~, • ~'.1' 
Johns is unusual in that ht' has 
slippeod !hrough tht> barriers In !he 
('J\;il serviet' syslt'm dt'Slgnt'd to 
prt'vent II retired ('Ivil servant (rom 
taking another ft'deral )(Ib and 
dra~'ng a full f~1 paycht'Ck and 




By eOl'ltrast. gt'lting a military 
~1ISs!,~i:~~~. ~t:1 &-yj'f~!c~ 
Commission study i:>t 1!I75 found 
141.000 military relll'l'SS draWUlg 
pensions while working in civilian 
f"ral jobs, 
Among those 141.000 military 
"doubJe..dippe/"5" could be a retin:i 
high-rankIng officer ill a top civilian 
job with a total inclJlM ~ter than 
Johns. But he would hav~ to be a 
t?IIred reserv~ general who now 
holds at least a GS·l4-whlch pays 
~tween 130,000 and S40.:.>OO a year-
job ~~jJ,~se;!':!~mi"istrative. 
~~kiu,;r~E;~~~~~\a!~ 
beeII attempting to gft tht> Civil 
Servic:~ Commission to ac:cept a _ 








• Senor-Controlled Acid pH Perm 
Live Entertainment This Weekend At 
CAI2I2I~~ 
Featuring-
"Skid City Blues Bal1d" 
51.00 Cover Charge 
Playing Friday & 'Saturday Nites IIp.m . .,4 a.m . 
Don't Miss Them! Open Tues.-Sat. 
On old Rt. 13 -Near MurphY500ro 
t .)i ~ l • ''; J .. ~ •• ," ", 
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Is Paved With Your "Raises" 
Vote Yes For 
Collective Bargaining 
Thursday, Feb. 2 
7 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Ballroom A~ Student Center 
th.s A"nov ........ t .. W for.~ CUO/IiA 
JeIuI DarUq 
Illinois 2000 appoints 
two SIU administrators 
By ......... 
............. 
Two sn; administrators have 
;U:o~~poi~= to r:~~=i~~~ t~ 
D~wlyformed nOD-profit 
organIZation designed to set goals 
for minois' ~~ future. 
of ~s=.ng;..:a':.a~~ ~oll~ 
foundatioD'S advisory c:. .mcil. and 
G«q~ Mace. vice pn!Sident for 
University m.t!ons, was appoinl«l 
10 !he board 01 trultfts. 
'J1Ko orgamzation. a brainchild of 
th~ IIhnoi~ Cham~ 01 Comml!l'Ct:. 
('OIISists 01 63 01 the stat~'s top 
bUSID~5S. labor. a~ad~mic: 
professional INdPrs. 
Additional specialists Will ~ 
wurking on "issuE'S and ,oals" 
~~S"=Ir~~;~~ ~;:fn; ~:: 
program. 
The IncreBSe'd ~tact Sn' wH: 
hay~ with thE' busi_ rommunttv 
as a result 01 the appointments will 
bPMfit both stUdPnts and laadly. 
~nlllo Darling. 
"We are npeftdillf, a Ina! dPai of 
~~i'h:"r..~~:~!:~i=y~ 
Darlin« s~lJd. 
··SeU.r r.I.Uan.hl.... with 
___ of .u cy.,.. In die stale 
'and the region mea .. better career 
opportunities for graduating 
S1u11Pnts." M said. 
Darling said he hopes 10 use the 
D1inaia 2000 Foundation. a _Iy 
formed DOlI-profit organiutiop. 
desiIDed 10 set loaJa fw Illinois' 
economic future.. 
Darling also pointed out that 
IlliDois ranks third amma II ~ 50 
states in total amount of f~n 
trade_ As a result. sm buai_ 
gradllates ~an also look forward to 
bettE'r job placement opportllllities 
interoalionally, Darling said. 
Th~ 2000 organization wiD begin 
mPe! Feb. 16. After the first _1011. 
all appointpps will becom~ inYGIved 
with what the (1Jamber 01 ('orn-
m~rc:E' c.-alls th~ "issu~ deter-
minalion" segmE'nt 
01 the thr~-year Jlf'OIIram. 
This initial stage R'qulres that 
~~~~ifor'::.s:::' =~or;:; 
areas induding jobs and industrial 
development polic.-y. u.rban 
Konomic: d~yelopment. the en-
vironment and the work force. 
By nnt ';'~pt~ber. goals and 
imp!fomenlatJon S1ratqJies designed 
to dNI with Illinois' ec.-onomlc.- elif-
fiadties will be prt'Sellted to the 
state for ~slderalioo and fma' 
rpcomml.'fldatio ... 
~ Dlinois 2008 yolunt~" wiD 
then attempt to implement the 
~n::!~s~::-~:t t!r::~\ls~=~ 
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WHilE THEY lAST! 
N.A.V.SSH 
The SX850 has become one of our oil-time 
favorite receivers within thG pos' couple of yeors. I,'s 
fleXible, powerful (65 woHs per channel) ond will be missed for sure. 
THE WORLD'S F.RST "SUPER·POWERED," 
5t"10 RICEIVIR-tHI 5X 1211 
$549 
WHILE THEY LASTI 
N.A.V .... 
The once "KING OF RECEIVERS" must now retire. 
With 0 roffer splltflng J60 woHs rms".,. chan,..I, 'he SX 1250 
sfl" holds Its own within"" smoll group of the wMId's 
fines' receivers I 
SANSUI , ... Da STEREO RECEIVER 
~- --- --~ 
- . --
- '-
-- .- ... .-J .. -,., .... - _ 
While they los' 
......te4 .. tau ... 
If power. convenience Is wha, your 
'ooklng for, then the 9090 DI Is 1M you. 120 wofts rms 
".,. chan,..', built-In Dolby. noise r«Iuctlon. poww 
mefers ore only port 01 ,he ,"lures 01 the 9090 De. 
S1aIO CINIIIIS 
__ ALIIHOfPl. CINlIIt 
ONN 1 ... MON.·SAY • 
. .. ,.." 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
An emerg('f1('y Student Senale meeting concemillf! the 
proposed $2 student activitit'!l fee increase hall bt>en 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Thursdav in thE' StudMlt CI>ntf'r 
Mississippi Room. -
Women's Protn"ains will beIlin an as.."iertivenl'SS group 
from I p.m. to 3 p.m. on l\IondaYlJ bt'ginning Feb. 13. To 
register call 453-3655. 
The Council of President Sehol~:-" will meet at ; p.m. 
Thursday in the Student Cen!::;- Saline Room. 
Pro~am offered 
to int"reaMe female 
~exual awareness 
The Human Sexualily Services 
will O(f~ a five-weft pE'I'SOnal 
growth group for women designed to 
increase growth and awareness of 
femak> sexual potential. 
The prccram wiD use group 
dlsc:ussion. unsory awareness 
assignments arod iJasic education on 
!H'xual analomy lind respoll!H'. 
It ""ill btoCm about the st'cond 
wf't'k of .·I'bruarv 
11Ie approach to the prtlIlram will 
he educallonal and preventativE'. 
Sigma Delta G.i. the society or pr-messional joumali"it.~. 
"ill hold an organizatIonal meeting at 7:~ p.m. Thursday 
in the Communications Building. Room '.250. Curren', 
members and those interested in joining are invited. 
The ~roup wiD be limited to six to 
eight women with two group IeadPrs 
Meetmgs will be held 
twice weekly for five weeks. 
Women inlPrested in:he group <'an 
contact Blanche Freund or Sandv 
Landis al Human Sexuality-
Services al 453-5101 Inl~r\,lewing 
f ... the growth group W;:I be!un thiS 
week. 
Old Friends 
The Cycling Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student Center Ohio Room. Anvone interested in joining 
the club is asked to attend. Club policy and semester ac-
tivities will be disaJSsed. 
Sigm:. Kappa Sorority will hold l1 spring rusJt for new 
members at 8:30 p.m. 1bursday and 3 p_m. Saturday at the 
chapter house 107 Small Group Housing. 
The Botany Club wiD meet at 7::JO pm. Thursdav in Ure 
Science II. Room 450. New members are welcorrie. 
ATTENTION ALL REGQGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZA liONS 
FY 71-" FEE ALLOCA liON PROCESS 
The Raquetban Club will hold its meeting at 8 p.m_ 
Thursday an the Recreation BlJilding, Room 82. 
AI~a Epsilon Rho. tbe national honorary broadcasting 
society. will hold a m~ting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Communications Building. Room UH6. Anyone interested is 
asked to attend. 
The fee allocaion process for FY 78-79 has begun and all recognized sludent organizotions 
seeking funding for the next academic '1eor musl make application to the Fee Allocation 800rd. 
Applications are now available and may be obtained on request at Ihe oft,ce of Student Gover-
nment on the third floor of the Student Center. 
"High Noon." starring Gary Coopt'!'. will be shown at 6 
p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday at the EAZ-N Coffeehouse. Ad-
mission is 75 cents. 
A free showing of the movie "Parable" wiD be .,-Id at 7: 30 
p.m. Thursday at the Newman Center. 715 S. Washl.'1gton. 
ApplicatIon forms must be typewritten and 25 copies submil1ed to the Chauman of the Fee 
Allacatiof'l600rd not later that 5:00 p.m_. Wednesdav. February 15. 1978. Applications must be 
returned to the Student Government Office by th" indicated deadline or a group will be 
Ineligible to obtain funds for FY 78-79. 
The Plant and Soil Sc:iences Club win meet at 5 p.m. 
Thunday in the Ag. Buildi~. Room 166. The Longwood 
Gardens trip at spril1& breai wiU be chscussed. 
1be Public Relations Student Socil'ty of America. SlU 
chapter. wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student 




Application farms '''IO'f be xeroxed at the Studer I 
Each student organizat",'\f1's account ~ill be charqed ,'0, 
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Support sought for recycling ••• Snowy dcays ... . "".11 be h.,... _ .. ..,_~.."..,.., "00_. 500 , ... '. ,... ... 11_1",1 
'* >J.~~~cy .., .. ".,. ... ..... WriIet 1be SlU Pollution Control DepIr. 
tmenI (PCD) Is __ thesupport 
of the actninis ·.ration for a long. 
lasting re-·-ychnt pnI8I'am OIl cam-
puB that • ouId save money. 
Jolla MeIsler. lINd of PCD. said a 
reeeal suney of fac:ulty. staff and 
graduate students indicates a 
willingness to work for recyclmg. 
Of U- surveYed bv PCD last 
October. '11 pern!nt beiieved sohd 
waste recycling is important and M 
~ said they would participate 
DI suc:b a program. 
1be results of the SlU survey 
roincide With two other sunilar sur' 
_. OM was a telePhone IUn'ey ill 
SePtember am of J.1r.son County 
residents, who supported recyclinle 
of lOiid waste by 90 ~nt. The 
other was a SW'"Vt'Y COI'ICIumd by 
the Environmental Protection 
A8~nc, in 1973. with simi/sr 
results. 
PlaJII for a to&aI reeyclill8 effort 
including newspapers, bottles. 
cans. computet' printOUl.S and legal 
papers are underway. 
WIlliam Mitchell. graduate 
assistant and director for the solid 
waste program said. "PCD wants 
to lei up and establish a viable 
recycling program that will be 
Iong·lasting. profitable and en· 
Job Interviews 
in~v[~:~~:d:I:d::ntar~ 
Planning and Placement ('fOnter for 
1'uEsCay. Feb. 17, and Wednt'Sday, 
Fl'b 8. For interview appointments 
and additimal information, students 
should visit the Career Plaming and 
~~m=.crn:n: :=t.~:J~ 
resume on file with the Placement 
Office before they can sJ8n up for an 
interview appointment. 
Tuesday. Feb. 7 
3M Co.. Sl. Paul. Minn.: Ac-
counting, chemistry. erlgineeri .. 
I aU I. l' .S. citiJeflship required. 
Rvder Truck Lines. Inc .. 
Jacksonville. Fla.: Operations 
training-30 _ks for supervisory 
POSItions . in terminal operations. 
Sales traln~25 weeks for ter· 
rrunaI sales JIClSitions. Prefere~e 
given to older matJl'I' graduate; 
mmimum age 24 preoferred as will 
assume immediate heavy respon-
~i~~~~t!!:':I~~:a~iI 
or ouler busilll'SS related. Arry major 
if completed two years aellve 
~'lita duty. U.S. citizenllhlp itable Lite lmura~ Society C'f .5" carbondale: Have • f_ 
select apeni..-~Sou~ 
Dhoois. for a man or woman 
desm,. hIgh IIK'OIJ» poi'.entiaJ And 
............... u In 1_ ....... lea 
WltII one 01 !be '-di,. co.'I1~DJeS.. 
GUBranteed salary plUII comm~.OI! 
throu~t a ~~ar trallll" 
program. Opportunity for 
:~!fl~~e::!, d::;;::!r=lb~i ~ 
citizenshIP required. 
Wednesday. Feb. 8 
OIicago & Sorthw.."Itern Tran-
sportabm Co .. Chicago: .\nbClpated 
JOb openings for June 19i8 in 
Ooerating dept. bridge. main-
signal. scales and work equipment, 
m&'hanical dept. Majon: ESSE. 
EM&M. CET. MET. EET. IT. U.S. 
CItizenship required. 
Montgomery Ward & Co .• 
ChicallO: Retail store management 
:=~. =i:'le=fen:~~ 
en8 into a structured 32·week 
training program I~adlng to 
positions in rE'tail store 
management. Opportunities are in 
retail stores Iot-ated In the Midwest. 
Trallling centers are located in 
ChicallO. Southfield, Mich.. Fort 
Wayne. Ind., and R~kfanl. Majors: 
Business. marketing and home 
K'onomics. U.S. citizenship 
~ RoI!tIudI 6 Co.. Sk*ie: 
Retail management trai_: One 
year of on-the-job train" endi .. 
With an uai«nment of diviaiOl'l 
manag.r. Degree. No specific 
major. U.S. citizenship required. 
'Olin Corpora lion. Stamford, 
~~lM~fr: ~' ~"f:ie:;~ 
'1~ Lamp Plant, MatOon: ESSE, 
EET. IT. MET. EMIrM. U.S. 
CltiRnship requind. 
Navy Ship R .. D Center, 




OAK LAWJII (AP)-~. JEossIe 
Potter. dJ..-c.'l'tor of the National 
InstitutE' !or Human RelationshJps, 
practlc.s what she preaches. 
Dr. Potter. who conducts rollt.. 
wtJrkshops lID Malung Marriage 
Work," In c«qIeI'atlOn with F ... -um 
~azilll!. has been married to the 
same man for 38 years. 
Her formula for a SUCHSSfuI 
~e.:e.=b~ bas to takE' 
rrr ftercrSdllT_mgB .. J:.< ~ ~ L..- PREPARE FOR: 
~l·Wl·~W 
IN THI CARM)NDAU A.A 
1/ you are tailing the 
MCAT·DAT 
The Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center can help you prepare/or these 
tests. We will be offering a /ul~ 
course in your locale this spring. 
Our representative will be at 
lell .......... ..... 
Stutlent Center 
~,..w-y.,It71 
11:11 NOON to 7. P.M. 
COt'le see samples 0/ our test material. 
our home·study Ilit and supplementary 
material. 
If you have already registered you 
can pay the balance and receive yourllit. 
For additional in/ormation 
call collect l~Y fne) "'·,"1 ...... 
lllUtAf ...... a"""w 0."'110 IIIV !tl" On.. ,,~, _" .. UIOfI CALL TOlL '''E! _C .  IS" s.c. I •• 
800-221·9840 :.a:::::.LooIIa. ... 
I~!!~~ t~'IIl'" dllIIft10r U S C~h" ...... L ....... s.. ........ 
......... Gl:ly elM:lt~, 'FHlhlirVt"m 
viromnentally nwardlng." 
Altboulh tile PCD is ma4nJy lelf· 
:=::.~!:ental~w:r.: 
the Student Government 
Aaoc:iation. 1be PCD rt!U'M!.s 110 
ate fWldin«. 
Meistet' aIBo,said. "Ri(lhl now _ 
hope to break even. If it works -
can malre money. not only savini 
money OIl the amount or ref_ to 
be dU.~ of but makin« money 
OIl the recycling itself." 
Mitchell added. "We want I" get 
~one involved to the point 
.-re recycling becomes a com-
monplace event." 
l:xchonge _ s "l_~ 
chec:k$ c:Mh..t -title "", .. ce 
..... ney ontere lie ... ,..-
no~p"~ ~~s 





i~~~ DBlraSS ~ ~~tJ,S~/~?-,&' BAR & GRILL ~f~,ss/~:, 
•. ~tI'[r; ~ 1:: ::::: .~.~: .... :': -PRESENTS- ~-:-:: ;'? 
. -_.: It'. Own -. 
"A VOCADO EXTRA VAGANZO" 
SERVED WITH: AVOCADO, GREEN PlPPER, 
TOMATO. AND ONION 
ON AN OPEN FACE ROLL 
SMOTHIRID WITH MELTED CHUSI 
YCU DON'T HAVE TO BE A VEGETARIAN TO EAT IT' 
THURSDAY NIGHTS ENT~ilTA'NMENT: 
. KATE TEDDY 




lS~ DRAFTS 6Sf MIXED DRINKS 
OPiN MON-SAT 
NOON TIL: A.M. 
SUNDAY.:"· 2 A.M. 
WILL, EXCUSE US! 
But we hove hod it with this weotherl 
We're fired of snow ond ready for sunshinel 
Prlc,s have aeen Slasheel Like Crazy. 
Shirts 
·8 •• '8 
va •••• - •• 
Skirts 
·0 .. '10 
va •••• 8 •• 
Pants 
'10 •• '12 
va •••• 825 
.Ieaos 
'10 .. 8 13 
vaL •• 823 




E()MONTON, Alberta (AP I _. 
("anadillJl officials sai" WedllPllday 
that anothtor radioac:tive fraltfTl4'nt 
from the Sovi4'l !lPY !latellill!' !hal 
"urned up over nllrthwl'S1 ('anada 
.~ ',...·t'k has bet'n found on frozl!'n 
(ir1!'81 Slavt' Lakl!' 
II walll dJS('Overed In thl!' !laml!' 
~4'lII!'ra1 area wherl!' Sl:lenhsts found 
lhe other radloBclln' fragnl4'nl. 
alOlllt wllh a harmlt'!lS pIKe of till> 
satf'lhll!', on Tuesdav. thl!' offiCIals 
saId. ' 
Grl!'8t Sian' Lake is in Canada's 
!'iorth",,'eost Tt'f'nlories. near ~'ort 
Reliance, a wl"athl'rstalion where 20 
pPOPle work. It 15 about i'1l0 Milt'S 
northeast of Edmonton. ~~=-~~~.~iI~~jlli~ 
Open Mon.·Sat ••• ~':3. 




... .... . .;.; Large Selection Ladies BootS-1/3 Off 
.-~ ........ 
Ice brpakf'r 
John "*'rv of the Grounds Department beats the 
thaw by breaking up the ice outside of the 
Engineering and Technology building. (Staff photo 
by Rich Malec) 
• •• 
702 S. Illinois 
And the Olympia Brewery 
Proudly Presents the 










Join the f •• tlvltl .. and b. a wlnnerl 
* Special Oly Gold Chugging Contes 
Salukis are 




Oly GI .... A.W.y All N'ght Long 
* Olympia Gold T-Shiris 
* Olympia Gold Foam Flyers 
* Olympia Stocking hats *' Penny Cases 
* Olympia Mugs o/Olympia 
* Olympia Mini Beer Coolers 
.... 
-. 
"'.u.~ lr.!!!!~ Small Bar ~rese~ts 
~ EPIC RecordIng ArtIsts 
~----.~-.............. Coal Kitchen .. . 
. .. -:.;.: ... -. 
_I a 111ft ... 
WIDER WEB USED fumiture and 
r..r~~.=-.. ..:=::: ::!att:'~~'1.~!IeIL ~ miles 
-' ___ ." _"'II' lor __ I ....... ad 3115A1l18 
VPf11WftWft1 k'!Ir f'f'f'ftI"'tt. t:tTan I'lOI ..... fautt cI 
t"'~dft""h~t"'''.''GlUW''· 
","~.'h.." ... 11 bP ad)Wllfd If ~nur .IMf ..,.. 
... .n ~~. "" I' VGU .tc~ ftl rann04 ~.., 
ad- .. II "..11 _ ~. pm I .... ra-
m ....... 1ft the- lint m.,·s .... 
"..o..h£c.YP'_ ... II_~.~ 
~,~, u...c UftII:wful~ cIascT1m ........ 
lllf' tt.P1I ttf r8C"t'. rokw. ~ 011' W1I . ..,... .In ~ -h".,. , ___ U'"
v ..... " (tl". ,.. .... r.o.-r ...... 
Adwrtt- f'I"I; of nine qt.uttff1n bstPd lit 1M 
MI'\S KrM"Y'S GOOD IIIWd fur, 
niture. AD IUra: beds and mat· 
:=, COlr'=tl.me::rd~=· 
lamps, small tables. Loe8 fcj 
Hurst. 11.. 11 miles northeast of 
DlrbondaJe,l\t. 149. Free deliVery 
up to 25 miJe5. 987-2491. 
3UMA199 
~1'::':=:pI=':::=~=:::::'; I ry Pf:"·-RlTE-Rs.-SCM -i:LF.~. 
_ ....... "'" 'D ...... or wli to .n -'...... TRIeS. nt'W and ~ IrWin 
, ...... .- «*>r rPf_ ~ .... _1 Typt"writt'l" t:'I(chanll.e. 11111 S 
~ ~ :;...~~::. '!.:!:... -::": ~~:rda,~t~r::.~JK'n ~'nnday· 
:~:.:.=-S:~ --aIf .. ~ Ill'''' . 8:l2i2Aflr.-lc· 
It.! __ -.I _ m , ... Ilto,h 1Ec.\'P'- ... 
rtDI Claft.,If'dM low' .~allPf'WWIdforofI'" 
tra.ll~ 11ft., 11M .ICT1I1U' .... tit Hft~ 
l'll'l the' ~18 01 ....... C!'OIar. ""kcton or '" 
......... 'IUl"h qu,IIld" ... , .. lon An'~'" 10_ 
.. ,won poe"'" 
n.. ...., ... anltdlsc:'rmttMltml poItC" appl~ 
COVER'S UPH(,LSTERV. 
HE Ret· LONS nvlons and vf'lvets 
in slock. Rf'asOnabif' prIces. 7 
yt'an f'llpt'fience .. 4 mile south on 
51. 529-1ur.:. Anvtlme S4!H206. 
, 327IAfl03 
loaUadW'rt'-" ... ~mltw ..... ln. ~~pll.ft _., .~..-..--~ _ _ W\TERBEl.' AC('E~SORIES 
;~~ug~~~.in~::~~g5~: 
~ ~~~: ~ ~ m~m= t1,. I Avallabl~ at the \\'ater~ Store. 
_Thrft or ...... 0." .• ,~~" ;rn """I rrr I 5049-8332 between 11 and ~AI92 
;-'~lhnlmftl'dI"·. ';("'fIftl.,."""wordp""I __ _ 
&o~ , ALLIED ,: I. FM Steno Receiver. ~':.!"" ~uwt""' ~ ...... , . ., ("rftI" P" • .-.1 ~ wa.~:-- ,ms per channel. $85. GI' 
&0;--' .. w .... l"~' ~ ....... , rrr -- po< best otier. S4!Hrn15. 3327 Af19 
15 __ 
,""'''ad ........ 1I~d .. fWl!'dm~'"8J\tWIf ... 
c~trod .,U rt" •• *t'1 In ttw r.~ ..,.nra". (cw 
, .... num~"", tno.o."f1..,.,. 11 apelln" ~ .. u 
a~ br .an MIdn ...... 1 (',..... 01"_ 10 n'IW'f 
..... n:..nll,..~f:\papPI'Wor'-
( ..... tfwd ~~lntI rawe be- S-Mf .ft .ad 
"'a"c. f'u·,p' for t,",o" .. AC(,OUIlIS ... th 
...... NlSfWd~ 
.. 
I!r.:! SEDAS DE VaLE Excellent 
rGnd.tMIII, Jo.dH. ph. 4S~"J 
'ff1 CHEVY IMPAlA. '150. pow1!I' 
brakes and st~g. radio. Call 
Randv at 687-:.114. 
- 3336A&91 
194~ '., TON Pick-up. ! 
Rebuilt engJnt". trans.. brakes. I 
shocks. 5-400.00 or best offer S49-
1758. 
WICKER ROCKER. $50; church 
prws, $50 !M't; desk. S40; olld clock. 
$7S. Aftemooa 687-28tIII. 
3341A11l9 
AIR-CONDtflONE~ 
WINN Continental: Lamb Fur 
Coat. Woman's Lartle: Vamaha 
750. 1977. DIU after' S p.m_ 549-1&17 
3314AI9O 
STEREO REPAIRS. (;t'ARAN· 
Tl-:fo:l>. Parts rf'turnl'd. 
Professional work com~ed 
~,:,&IY Nalder Stereo i~ 
3252Agl!12 3340A&91 ! 
1974 CAMARO SPORT COUP4!, r-----------"'I 
36.000 miles, power, air. must sell .. 
S49-4'i6l). I 3397Aa90 
IB \'W. DEPENDABLE. ft'buill. 
good tires. great on road and on 
ps. Aslung S62S.00. S4~a90 
.. CHEVY. EXCELLENT winter 
tar. Snow tins • .iI!Il "-d, nbuilt 
carburetor, meChaDic:ally t:, 
~f:.r' never failed me. . 
33I5Adl 
l·SI' .. :" N.:\\" l\IANAGEMF.NT 
Jacll and 8.11 Alf'xanlirr. Used and 
rt'bullt parts. Rnsson's Had;" .''JIr 
and ~Ivot~ Yard. 1212 N 70th. 
SI rwl. Murphysboro. 687·1061 
Bl275Abl04(' 
\''A' .. :Stil:o. .. : REPAIR and 




1952 PONTIAC MO!!tLE home for 
ult>. Rraso."l8ble c. nditian.. 1975. 
CaU fiIW.6368. 
3172Ae11 
IEFOH YOU IllY ANY AUDIO. 
VIOfO 011 f'tlOF£SSIONAL MUSIC 
fOl/IPMENT ANYWMfIl£. CHKJI 
WlTHu......a ..... 
....... 
You'" Be GI .. d You Old' 
t;": sn:lu:o M()J>":L ~71Il2. Am· 
.·m. &-Ira .. k. ph'lIIO. 5pf'akt'rS ..... ke 
New. $50' ~7·71'r1. 
DlIAIIIB 
P.a. & •• 1-




AKC OLD ENGLISH ~ 
~= \t -::S~c:J1125 up. M 
3342Ab96 
AKC DALMATIAN PUPPIES. 15 
weHs. BraIded rue. IbIS. best 
offer. 457-8890. 
3217Ab!16 
...... IOI.D MX*I& CMf1S 
ASTIIOlOGY - MEOITATION 
INCEHSI- CtrlSTAI.S 
11-' Mon ....... Fri 
'1S .. .,.......~ ... ..., 
...... 
BAND EQUlPMf:NT, CHESTER. 
Like IIf'W P _A. Mlnl·moot ~n-
~=':.r:'5"':ers. ace. caD 
31toAn89 
HAMMOND ORG.\:'4 MODEL M3. 
I'IIDl c:ondition ..... 3233. 
33119Ae90 32'76An8!t 
~ 16, Dlily Egyptian. Febn.ery 2. 1971 
.~ RENT I 
NICE 2 BEDR()(IMaPart~' 
Furnishf'd. COZ','. cler.R and 
comfortable. Go.1CI i;:::"uon. S4&-
2700 QuiM. Bill. 'lave. llS5Ba89 
APARTMENTS 
... s-..... .,pooI 
A ... ~-..fI~ 
;!foft-oWoII(. ..... ,. 
,.,."'~~~ 
( ... '" .... --. 










SPAClOl.'S 2 BEDROOM, UR-
furnishl'd apt. available for sublet 
immedIately. Call 457-23::9 after I 
p.m. 
3358Ba90 
.... 1OWMMOUII A~, 
fOItlEASE 
2 IOItM !WINY f)(TIIAS 
1 YII lEASE II£OUIII£O 
NOPfTS 
LA_.aLn .... un 
FEMALE GRAD TO sublet dorm 
c:mtract. Sq~ room, 3 JnMIs, 
cpet. good ~bon. Available 
iinmeclialeIy.' 7l .. a~~ 
2 BEDROOM IN NORnrNEST. 
Available immediately. '225-






$1950 and I.p. Phollf' 687-3?5t or 
5*41649. 
B3O!I5Bc95C 
DUPLEX TRAILER iG~ 
eall 01 Dlrbondale. Everythinl 
funubed except electricity. ~iO 
do8S- W«l4. 
B31408dlC 
MOBILE HOME-TWENTV minute 
wdk to Student Cealer • ..., pets-
a,r conditioned. Immed,ate 
poeIIeISion. 4f.7 -2954. 
3247Bc9Z 
liN.: IU:nH!IOM MURILE hnmr 
'135 otI per monlh. lurnlShf'd. 
waler. aIr conditioned. heal and 
:~~ I~~a::~ ~~~.~~ 
:1OU2. 
B32II3BcI03 
12x60. 2 and 3·Bfo:DROOM. Air 
conditioned, fumlshl'd. carpeted. 
IIIK'horl'd. and undl'l"pmned,DOOI, 
ample parkll'!!. Sorry. no children 
or pels. S49-l13J3. 
83:t1t.Bc93 
---------- ---" 
MoBILE HOME. NO pels. ('mtact 
4091':. Walnut 
83J84Bc96 
101150 TWO BEDROOM. for 
students. $125 monthlv. imml'diate 
JIOSSftSion. I mile fp,m campus. 
No clop. 5049-2533. 
CAMBRIA. LARGE MOBILE 




HAS A FEW MOBILE HOMES 
YO RENT. NO PETS 
FREE SUS TO AND FROM 
SIU (7 TRIPS DAIL V) 
N.HWY. 51 ,. ..... 
CAMBRIA. 10000, 2 BEDROOM. 
~t, air-concbtioning. CaU 9115-
B3359Bc91 
2 BEDROOM 12x60 blolween 




NICE IOXSO, 12$ monthly. Im-
::::::. ~~~~le from 
B3390Bc92 
MOBILE HOME NEAR campu!l . 




I. I0X5021011M. MC*lf 
HOME ruINISHfO&A.C 
' .. ,0 PIli MONTH 
2. 11XS2 llOllM. AilO8IlE 
HOMI rultNlSHEOI A.C. 
'11$ P£tI MONTH 
CAU: ...... 
145.50 PER WEEK. maid I«V~ . 
&~iio=.InD Motel. II2S E. Mai ... 
B333ZBd10lC 
PRIVATr. ROOM-t95·montb ::w~~=tl~~ Pkce Eut.. In E. Part. s-..n. 
33S3Bda 
RoOIlli .... 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
!IOOIt for a Lewil Park 4-bedroorn. 
Pie. call 457-57Ort. Keep32~ 
~~~l.~cy.I=MeE~~~d J'~ 
of house. Fum~. 'llS-mo. Call 
after I p.m. S4f..tIII6_ 32431k4O 
MALE GRAD ROOMMATE 
wanted immftiiatly: own room in 
lWO bedrocJm apartment on East 
Grand. S9& covers rent. utilities. 
ca hie. 549-2363. 
FEMALE R()(lMMATE 1M· 
MlmIATF.LY, own room. 187 50 
plus Utilities. Ten mmutes WNt of 
campus. 687·3536. 
(ll'U:T SINGU: OR married 
couple wanled to shaft' lraller S 
~. 175 plus shaft' utilities 
33158t>90 
~- -.-~---.- ..• -- -_. --~ .. - _ .. _ .. __ .. _,-




NEED nliio -R{lOMMATifiir I 
three brdroom hnUR. No petl. Call 
S49-t514. keep IryUl,. 
3346BeYo 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1:\1· 
MEDIATEL Y for larllf' Irallf'!" In 
~mbria 10 mlnutf'l from Ca,· 
bondale $1~ a month plu~ " 
:"i1ities.9115--t012. 
ROOMMATE WAlIo'TED rOlf nl~ 
new 2-bedroom trailer. S'9O rt'flt 
and share utilities. 457· .. ;;'-, 
l.1..-.oRt'91 
FEMALE GRAD ROOMMATE for 
2 bedroom trailer at Carbondale Mob"e H __ 190 ... " :llIhlles. 
5&1147. 
Duplex .. 
Twn BEDROOM. Cl.EA'i fur· 
~~~:.rt::.!ectcac~il':~1 ~il~v 
Road. 'l75-month. 457'~~~Rf119 
CARBONDALE. NEW. CLEAN,:l 
bedroom apartment, $250 a month 




WAITRESSES and bartendf'n. 




Apply in penon 
betw.., 2··5 p.m. at 
Merll .. ·· .. 111 S. 1111noI .. 
WANTED: FEMALE 
WAITRESSES .nd bartenders. 
~wr. f:.,-"'::: ~3m~.~ 
lenille. (C~oo·.). Also 1If'eded: 
_0 bar belp. 
~ • ...wmGM 
.a ..... m 
n.. SRI D.p. at PoIIv_ Co'ltrol .. 
..... "'9 on ...... _ ... indwoduoI in 
c"'~01 11,,1ts. .... ~ hhn9 and 
,.Ioted _... to help _ttl .... OC· 
.... ,_ conducted by ............ . 
_, PenoHt \iii. '"' ...... be _.Ioble 
'" ............... ot ... _ and 
....... 0' ..... , 1 ,- 01 ",hoot 
r_"""9- ThIS .. ill be ........ 11 .... 
...... _to! '-""'SJ oppor,.,n,ty .... 





tJI.,n, 'at. 1M. 
WAITRESSES NF.F.OE[) tM· 
MEDIATEl V F1elllblf' 5('lIf'dulf'S. 
~~~:';!. :.~r~~ply Plaza 
:tr.7('UMI 
SUMMnI ...... C • ., .. '" 
~
Nor" on 0 N_ $ ........ l_ to' 
Sum~ 'r..... O"en'ahOt'J 
P,09'OIft Good oaytng PO'lh~ .. 
loom aM bootd ~,..."toc1' ~'ude"t At 
ttyl ...... 
3.d'looo S"""'n' C.no., tn..". 
SENIOR OR GRADUATE 
FEMALE desiring to work with 
otht'rs in plannllli pr~ams. 
a::lclinIMWI~ ~=: innov~ OfIAnlutllmJ tedJmque 




n'PING WANTED: EX· 
Pf:RIENCE in typi"" t~ and 
m-rtatioos. Rrasmablt' ratl'S-
last and efficient. Murphysboro. 
6Ir..2SSJ 
CALL us 
And to help you ItIrough r.tiSI!X' perience _ giw you complete 
COUNeling of any duration, 
before and after ... prGCIedure. 
"8ecauIe We care" 
Cell eou.ct 314-111 .... 
Or Toll'" 
100-327-Il10 
:to.19"'93C _ ,'I.:.'~"~'_ 
·rolFn.rGlTESE INSTRUCTION. 
EMPHASIS on conversation. GOOD. USED MAMIYA C330 
Individual sdledulh •. Call Marco. camera. Normal and mf'dium 
$49-6201. 3211E9G telephoto lenses. 983-6100. 33431"91 
YY-P-I-N-G-O-=F'-O-='SS:-::-::E=R=T-A=n::':ONS. 
resumfS. "c. IBM wlectric. fast 
and act'Urale. -..asonable rales. 
349-2258. 
M.E. REMODELING. To handle 
~~o:,.~o:J~~ ~r== 
(.veilings). 3Z!IOEl03 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
repair. Carbondale arel. quick aod 
reli<oble. 431-4i41... B3338E90 




fun then checlc t/ie 
D. E. elossifieds. 
WANTED' THE MYSnCALLY· 
mllldf'd! Leam the Hidden Wisdom 
~i=ian~'t=FCa1~~; 
C1Iurcb. 9 a.m. Sundays. 113 &.uth 
Dlanois. Carbondale. 3364F107 
I WANT TO BUY men's 10 speed 
bicyc:1e21···22" frame Can Marcy. 
mornings oo1y. 457-0348. 33116F19 
NEED SOMEONE TO lake ca~ of 
nice cal for semes'.er. $20 per 
mOlltll. 549-16118. 331191"91 
:'~i. ~~. ~=-kiniI. as ~ .. voiunlftn ID wartI 
~aI~~~ 
151 .. lls .1 daily; .. fGr Lya or ii"idiUd. 
LOST 
LOST WAUEr. REWARI? r ... 
n='laUo\L.lir~sesia~!::~7. 
549-7656. 3383G94 
PREGNANT 12 INCH tri color 
~-:~t;,ntu::-rR=~~' ;:~ 
0419. 83380G9t 
LADIES WEEK. JAN. 30 to Feb. 4. 
All drinks half price. King's Inn 
t,oun&e. 82S E. Main. carbOndale. 
n. 83349190 
.......... 1IIGKf a, __ 
.AU.9OUcaalA. 
SEAfOOO !'lAma ... .. 
UORIIiS ... .. 
120ZNEWYOftSTllltt 
STEAK DtNNfR 
\IOUY AUTlIY OF TMf 
ADAI'TEIlS P\AY!NG TMf TOP 40 _ ..... 
Aeros,It_IM 





Cau 1If-17M. B3Z.7JI01 
• ::1::1: 
RIDERS WANTED 
88 million 8Ough. 
for modemizatioR 
of rampU8 building 
SlU is seeIDng more dW1 • 
million as part 01 a pmi«' -ailed 
"Food for Centl.8")' 111: a project 
des~ to mcre..e fooJ produr. 
tiGn in ~ nrxt century by in· 
~asiDI eflorU in agricultural 
n!IINrCh and educatioll today. 
FundI fnIm Food for Century III 
would be .-d to moctemize the 
colleges of agriculture and 
ftterinary nwdk:iDe at the Univer-
sity of Illinois .. AI ~ SlU School 
of ~ure. ~ to Dan 
Gilbert Kroenina. 
Kroening said ~ miversities 
mot intensify and improve 
research and educational 
prGII'ams if the agricultural com' 
munity is to have the tools and 
oow .. ow to meet sta'iering 
"nands for food that an! expectf'd 
in the next ceutl.8")'. 
"Fanners DOt only will have to 
produce C!IIIJUIh food. but they will 
have to do it at ~ people can af· 
ford to pay.' Kroening said. 
Population increa!les and a 
spiraling ec:oaomy Will put farmers 
to a stiff test in the future. &c. 
conIing to KroeninI. 
.. ~ technology and expertise in 
agricultural produetioa must be 
developed if the American farmer 
is to meet ~ challenge." he said. 
"We P.tled more ~ here. if we 
are to do OW' part. Kroening said 
"classrooms are crowct.d. and 
laboratories are small and in-
sufficient in Dumbers for COlI' 
ductinc -*d reeearc:h." he said. 
Since the Alric:uIture Buildina 
was completed JO ;~ars ago. 
enrollmeDt at the scllool has 
swelled fnIm 1315 to ~ t.,.n UDO 
KrMonin& said. 
Kroenias said scienlists at the 
...,. are ~imes unable to 
compete for research Irants 
___ faeilities at die IChooI are 
iDecIequaIe. 
Tbe ..., beinI IIIUIM next 
Jar ..... be.-ll ID ..... wing to 
tile AcrieuIture IIuiJdiac and to 
:::::t~i"&e t=-~ 
..... 
FundI alllo ....... 10 to rebuild and .-.ocW __ ~ at 
the UIIiverIiIJ· •• _.,. '-
sy1IleID. Many of the f_ buildinp 
have IIft'Wd far beyand on.oJnal ex-
pectation. and hav~ been 
clepneiated out. Kroenir,g said. 
Botb livestock and ,-'y units 
are slated for imfll"VYerDl!t:ts. he 
said. 
The school also II!eIIs to build a 
madIine and storaae buiIdinI and 
aD irrigation system at the Uruver-
SilY'S research center near 
Belleville. 
Gjobs on Campus 
'Ibe foUowina jobs for stui:ent 
wartier!! ha~ De!n listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Fmancial AMistance. 
erJ:u: ~W::e:r!s"::a ~ 
ACT Family Financial Statement on 
file Witll the OffICe of Student Work 
and Fmancial Allaistance.. Ap-
~.;:~:..:rt~~= 
Hall-B. tbird floor. 
JoOI available as of Feb. I: 
'J'yJIist.-six opeDinp. momi~ 
work block; two openings, aftern.m 
wartI block: one op!ning. mid-day 
work block; one opening. time ID be 
arraJlled. One opeIIinjI. ...... 
typist. mominl work block •• houn 
:wi-:.."~~ ~'a=ri~ 
~' 12:30-4:30 p.m. Monday· 
(~ ~~OW:~ acc:::;typt!: 
~. lood clerical lli:ills. at'-
curate typist. one momin& and one 
afta'llGOn wartI block. 
Miscellaneous-II openinll, 
InGI'IIiIW work block; two openings, 
lime to be arran,ed. Several 
openi .. s. nude modelinl. time to be 
aiTantJed; _ht CJpefllfIII, janitorial, 
aa.m.·DOOII; one opening. mllSt t.ve 
arapbic and illustrated art 
background. photo knowlqe, 
current driver's bcenH and 
~Ifltp of sun1lUlldinl areII, 
block eacb day; one 
openi ... film lJI'1ICeIBilll. mull t.ve 
"cQround in pbolOlJ'aphy. junior 
• JOUfIIer pnfen-ed. a a.m." p.m • 
•••• m.·l p.m. 
Gampus Briefs 
The College rr! Business and Admi'listration Student 
Council wiu n.eet at S p.m. Thursday in the General 
Classrooms Buill.ling Student Lounge. 
The Sailing Club will hold an organizational meeting at 9 
p.m. Thursday in Lawson Hall. Room 131. All officers must 
attend. 
A Gerontology (,oIloquim meeting will be held from noon 
to 1 :30p.m. in the General Classl'OOfm Building. Room 236. 
Research on "Dietary Assessment of Coal Miners in 





All Night Thursday 
Tilursday's word puzzle 
ACRvSS 
























3~ 5,., Pre/Ill 
3!1 0'11115 
37Dlversoon 





42 Wlnle, I .... 
surlac. 
43r;·rm.n 
'-4!oMeNal ly, pIIrt .... 
• 65ha,oened 
.S"-ceful 
50 T_1ed W ........ ·• Pvute ~ 0..., 
52S_UIlOyS 
5.0._ 








84Romes ... • 
.. mont 2 
OfO"ds 
66··Roo .. · 
67 JaQQed 





c.r •• tu'" 
DOWN 
words !letore 
I t SlIOWlng 4 I Black eye 
Skllt Slang 
12 Dry uO 41..:101.1,1>-
13 ShulS ,n ;a .. lng 
18 AquatIC ~7 a.al 
an.m... a'¥ll"e' 
22 Pro --. toek." 
, SOOfts s_ Tempo,ar, 49 Retusal 
1I'0i4tCloon 2 ...... Bur.... 51 ClOSer 
2 S"a"es.,.a,een SurIng 53 IoAr "gn_ 
kIng eMmO 55 Dwell upon 
3 E Ind 26 T,a"el 56 Seed cover· 
IluHalO var Cha'ges '''!I 
• FaS"IOft 27 Kansas 5 7 In tne ""ec· 
deSoQner rIVe' 'IOn ot 
5 Naulocal ca 28 Young o. 58 Blae .. Poe! 
!)Ie 29 4ccomgllshlng 60 Contess 
6 Girl S....... 31 Ea,,,, 61 RllIOOn 
7 !\,I ..... ,hi", 32 Entlll'l.,,""· Com!) lonn 
(I Bus"ed Inlo,mai 62Impo"anl 
9 Wrol.r 33 B.rClfOO<1 to_5 
10 Sat",oom 36 F Inos"ed 65 Ecnn Sla!) 
Ilem <t 4OCnm.. ....''"' ... 
Dally EgypHIn, Febrwry 2, 1m. Page 17 
llartzog: Illinois fat"ored 
to Irin Intercollegiate meet 
BJ ..... CHlIIIL 
s..ff Writer 
If it weren't for Mother Nature. the Saluki track team 
might be a favorite in this weekend's Illinois In-
tercollegiate tournamt'nt at Champaign. 
The team bas been able to practice only four times since 
Jan. lo-thanks to the recent snowstorms that have left 
the University in a deep freeze. It now looks like lllinois is 
the odds1lll..favorite to win the tourney. according to 
Saluki C_ch Lew Hartzog. 
"On the strength of our returning athleles and under 
normal weather conditions. we would be the f:.vorite." 
Hartzog said emphatically. but his tOIl(' changed when he 
added. "this bas been shot down by th~ inclement 
weather-and that's PUtting it mildly." 
The Fighting 11l1ni shoUld be tough-tMy've had unin-
terrupted practices at the Armory in Champaign for the 
past three weeks. They also have a lot of new young talent. 
Hartzog said. 
"This has been the best recruiting year ever for 
Illinois." the 55-year"1lld Hartzog said. "They have five 
state champions plus a lot of other really fine people." 
Illinois lost many key members bke triple jumper 
Charlton Ehlzuelen. distance men Craig Virgin and Jeff 
Jirele and pole vaulter Doug Laz. But lllini track Coach 
Gary Wit'fWke has gone so far as to predict his current 
team as a troop of potential "superstar typt'S.·· 
Illinois ~;ll not be the only school to give the Salukis a 
tough go of it. a~!"ding to Hartzog. 
"The competition ffllm the other schools is far superior 
this year than it was seven years ago. Teams like Eastern 
and Illinois State are getting some top talent." 
The list of talent that Hartzog referred to is headed by 
triple jumper Steve Martin of Illinois State. Martin is the 
leading triple jumper in the nation. 
"He actually has gone better than the NCAA record," 
Hartzog said of Martin and the 54-0 standard. "He's 
already gOll(' 54-3 and hIS worst jump has been 53-3. This is 
class. class. class." 
The Redbirds also have Tom. Pennick. a 2IHt long jum-
per and Eastern has a 7~ high Jumper and a 7.2 high hur-
dler. 
"There are 'Jutstanding people scattered all over in all 
events." Hartzog said. 
Twent~· -three schools will com pete in the indoor tourney. 
includmg. Western. Northern. North~e!ltern. Chicago Cir-
cle. Bradley. SW-Ettwardsville. Auguslana. Loyola and 
DePaul to mention the teams that Hartzog feels will score 
points in addition to Slu. lllinois. Eastern and Illinois 
State. 
Last year II/lnOL'i won the tourMY \I.·jth J82 total points. 
~:::USW~t:~ an7Ui1n:~th st':e~OIJowed by Eastern. 
The Salukis had five firsts ill the Intercollt"giales. which 
~:~t~r::~~-;:~~:i.have become a te1\.<;(' rivalry bet· 
"'The rivalry developed 10 years ago and I know Illinois 
Will be up for us thIS year. too. The rivalry has become 
very inten.¥ over the years," Hartzog said. "and we can't 
afford roUt to be at our very best." 
. Hartzog expects the llhnl to rack up points In the long 
Jump. shot ~t. -.yard dash. mile. quarter-mile. 1000. 2-
mile and $JO yard-dash. 
Til 101.1 Mill 
"Lunch Special" 
Slice of Pizza and Beverage 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
J;~. 
/7,1,1' .. 
"ff I-~ • 
. '.b.// ~":.. \ ,.. ' .• 
-::~: .. "~ 
95¢ 
"Prospecting Special" 
2 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
20¢ Michelob 
with purchase Mon •• Thun. 
1I1881TIILl1181S 
lAC approves two motions, 
slates meeting for Thursday 
The Inte.'!OlIegiate· Athletics 
Commitlet! 'IAC) IS Khedult'd to 
:~~:~o!:~~:nc~h:o::!!r ~o!; 
Han in an open met't .... to continue 
1i5('USSion on St'Veral Items. 
I In W~f'Crl..'1 ,. met'lillll. the lAC 
apprt":dl two ot ei!(ht points which a 
~~::e"~::J r~~:w s~u~,:.:m~ 
~~a~:':lsb~re!~::' :a:r~i~:~ ~y 
th .. IA(, to mak .. sUlQI,eslims on how 
to b.Hler understand athletic 
budj(t'ts. 
The point· approvm were that 
whl>n thl> lAC sees an athlt'I1 .. -s 
direclor's budj(t'l for the nellt year it 
also !Ihould includt' a bud!(f't sum· 
mary of tht' two pre"ious years and 
that Ihe budj(t'tS should be _Tillt'n in 
similar language and in a simIlar 
format. 
'11It' other itt'llls. whiC'h indudl.'d 
5Ul!j(estions 10 charge for all in· 
lercolk-giate sports ('Venls and that 
outSide SllUrCE'S of funds should hi> 
raist'd for sports. were tablt'd [or 
Thursday's mf'E'ting 
Charlotte Wl"St. who bellan a 
mKussion on.lhe A1AW c"'''"t'nlion. 
is scheduled 10 re~um~ h .. r 
JlI't'M'Iltation Thuf'!ld3\' Otllt'r ilt'm!l 
on th~ aj(t'nda art' a' r .. purl on lilt' 
~:~~t't~Y~;~o;to~~ (;:~~ Sa:~. 
Klimstra, NCAA vohnj( d .. l('tta le . 
and a discu!lSion of Arl'na !'f'almll 
policy for athletic e,""nls. 1.-<1 by 
Thomn McGiIUIIS. 
TYPF.(,"STlN~ 
LOS ANGELES fAP,- Clay 
MattMw!!. an Inside lillt'backer at 
SOUthem California. bas the. rulQZl.'d. 
handsome loob ~ a mOVIe hPro. 
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Gymnasts hoping for large t.,rnout 
By 8eewe c.r.. 
8Uft.:iter . 
The m~'!llYmnastics leam. rnsh 
from an extra week off because of 
last w~k's eaneellation against 
Indiana Stale. wiD open what Coach 
Bill Meade eal.. a "fout .~k 
::!"':::~~~~:W:I&!is ~~:~ in 
The Redbirds wiD be the ~irst of 
rour teams to invade \be Arena 
cl1ring F~"'ry to face the Salukis. 
The ~t is .ebeduled to take place 
limultaneously wilh an SIU 
wrestling meet against Oklahoma. 
Admlllllllft is free to stucIenU with 
athletic ewnt UI'ds, 50 c:ents for 
studenUI preMntin« fee statements. 
and $1 to the general publIC:. Meade 
and the gymnasts wou\d like to see 
t! laflle tW'DOUl far the meet. 
M-;'~ =~ !~o:t:t~O~~~~ 
size of \be crowd he bopes to see in 
the standi. "We want to build it 
bigger from there. ,. 
Meade is aware of nllnois State's 
Improvement over the ~an. 
"AI Weith (eoadl of ISUI bas one 
of his strongest teams in yean." 
MeadP said. .~ bavt' been trying 
!r..,le:!t ~:;:'y:S ~f t:~ ~ 
~ar to do it. But _ don"t think so." 
Meadi.' is leery of the Rt'dbirds 
Ooor ext'rcise team whidl has Mark 
MUl'IIer. with a _$OIl high of 9.OS. 
(third in the region, and Tom 
Sobkoviak. who ranks ninth among 
t. .. e r10er exercise men in \be !"eIieJo 
with Ii _son's best of 8.9. 
Another O!Itstanding performer 
from Dlinois State is pommel hone 
man Andv lsaa('Son. Isaacson 
presently ranks fin! in lhe regioe 
iutd seventh In thl' country with hill 
KOI'e of 9.35. Right behind him in 
both rating polls is the Salukis' Dave 
Shiellle 4UI. 
"Isaacson bas plaeed In both the 
:=~:..aor~~!m ~~.!tJ~ 
Sehieble." Meade warned. 
ISU's top man in the still rings 
r.::tiss?~~s~:~k~:J::!::tt;' :::: 
National Association of Collegiate 
Gymnaltics Coaehes. (NACC~' 
Fl~k is CUm!l'ltiy the \eader in the 
~ event in \be regiOl1. 
But the SaJukis aJso baye some 
impressive statisties .I sIIow from 
the first half of their season. • 
All-around man Rid! Adame 
ranlnl fourtII hi the eountry with a 
KOI'e of 54.70. Sehieble is l'Ighth 
natl!Hlally in the pommel horn 
ewent wid! • 9.3. and Kl'Yin Mwn. 
US reutiRl' on the parallel ban puts 
hlm In sixth pIaee in bis stl'Olllest 
eYeftt. 
All a team. SlU's best per-
formance of the season eame 
against Brigham YUlIIIg when it 
eame up with 213.95 points. good 
enough for sixth plaee in the 
natIOnal ratings. 
Meade plans a few ebanges for the 
lSU meet and hopes for a new 
__ -Ibgh team lK.ore against the 
Redbirds. 
"We art' looking to do beUl'f in 
vaulting and try IIPW di!lmoun~ c;ff 
of our rings routines:' Mt'8dt' "Bid. 
"W .. would also like a belll'f tt'8m 
effon and hope fnr a seort' abovt' 
214. A seort' that high would ir.-licatt' 
progress." 
!{;lecu1Iw Cats, $'nb. 
9/J~ fot Uudena 
tItw, f7J.. 28 




i'i .. ~ Olympia Brewing Company. brewe~s 
oi qualify beer on the West Coast since 
',896 are proud to Introduce the., light 
be-tr. It took time to get it lUSt nght They 
wan·ed to gNe you the kind of great tas:e 
you'd never expect from a oeer With 
Based on an average analySt.s l 
each 12-ounce can conla.ns 
C~es .. 70 
Carbohydrates. 2.0g:ams 
PrOle," f 0 grams' t 
Fat 0 0 grams" 
only 7'0 calories in a ~ive ounce can. 
Well. they did it New Olympia Gold With 
only half the calorieS of their regular ~r 
Theywalled 81-years for the nght light ... but 
youcangetittoday New Olympta Gold. 
The RIght Light. 
-Same as regular Olympia 
"W..~~ 
.fyou want 
the music system 
In your car to 
sound as good as 
the one In your home, 
then you're ready for. 
FOSGATE 
THE WORLD'S FINEST 
MOBILE AMPLIFICA TlON SYSTEMS I 
Fosgate designs & 
manufactures a complete line of 
mobile amplifiers that offer 
a level of performance 
never before possible in 
a cor, truck, boot or von. 
Here are the specs on the 
PR-21" Moilli. Equation System. 
100WAnsRMS 
PE.CHANNEL 
. WITH LESS THAN 
.02% THD! 
Plus, 216 possible equa'izatlan cambinatlan$. 
fully regulated power supply, damping fador 
aver 2000, LED readout, and more' 
.OIGA TI-THE PUNCHI 
Starling at on'y SlO9. 951 
EXCLUSlVEl Y AT 
STEREO CENTERS 
457·0375 Murda'_ Shopping C~.,. 
Lambert: Tearrl Rlust play m!ll 
to win at Des Moines, Tulsa 
B, .... VIllldenJdd 
Sperta F.dhor 
• (lne look at ttwo ~ of the Salukis' next two Of.·oonents might ca~ fan'! to 
think about doing things other than listening '0 u~ir favoritl"S c;; the radio 
Thursday and Saturda~ nights. Drake and Tulsa might be looked upon 35 
replicas of AI McGuire s pet name for WMk teams-.£a..'!t Cupcake.. . 
But Paul Lambert knows that a team has to earn it!' dessert In the ML'ISOun 
Valley. He is not overlooking the two-game road trip. which begins at 7: 35 p.m 
Thursday In Des Moines' Veterans Auditorium with a game agalmt the Drake 
Bulldogs. who are 1~ In the Valley and 4-13 over~!!. ':':K' Salukis will move on to 
Tulsa Saturdav for a 7: 35 contest WIth the Golden Hurricane. H and S·~~ at the 
Tulsa Assembly C~ter. 
The Salukis. who go into the weo:t.el'ld action with a 6-3 Valley ~. have 
pla\"ed both teams previously and memorie; from those game; WIll un' 
doUbtt"dly be haunting Lamb-:"rt until tip'{)ff SIlJ somehow managed to WI~ 
both ~ames-tl n-awin owr Drake aGd a 67-58 decisIon over Tulsa. The Saluki 
coach antiCipates a couple of typical~ close games. .. 
"We had to struggle te:' win both limes and our players remember that. Lam' 
bert noted. "The players are not taking Ute games lightly. We do not have tbe 
type of team that is going to blow many people OU~. We have to play weD every 
night to win." 
Bulldog Coach Bob Ortegel. whose j6b may be in danger, is one person who 
would be qualified to write a bestseller called "Easy Lessons in How to Lose a 
Close Game." Seven of Drake's 13 defeats have been by three points or less. 
Ortegers luck is no bettf"r in his duels with Lambert. who was UN: freshman 
coach al Drake from 1960to 1963. Since the Salukis joined the Valley In the 1975-
7f' season, they have swept the five games played with the Bulldogs. 
It cannot be said that (lrtegt'l ha3 not been willmg to try something new. He 
has tried various starting lineups, and guards Earl May and ~apoleon GaIther. 
who were starters early in the season. now find themselVes ridmg the bench at 
the start of games. 
Warne Kreklow. Ute Bulldogs' leading scorer with a 162 average. has moved 
from 'forward to guard .·here he teams with Ron Clarkson. a 6-~ senior. Junior 
Chad Nelson, 6-1t "'" starts at center and is joined on the front line by 6-9 senIOr 
Gregory Joi'ms and 6-"7 freshman Ernie Banks f~ Peoria. 
The Bulldogs"iI11oosing height Nt the frontcourt IS cause for concern to Lam· 
bert. who is still Withou{ the services I''; H s..."oom~ AI Grant. who is out With 
a broken finger. 
"I'm t'ODCeMIed about Drake's ability to go to the backboards." Lambert 
said. "It was a very physical game when we pla~ them at home. TheIr 
heIght p~ts some problems for us in ~atch-ups. . 
'The Tubta Golden HurrIcane is one that IS usually not very destructtve. but 
the Salukis were happy to escape the storm in the earlier meeting between th 
two teams. SIl: led by onll ·we. points with 3: 31 left in the Jan. 14 game. blh 
Tulsa was able to score oni:,; ~ lI'" points the rest of the way, , 
Lambert considers Tulsa to bf sllnllar to Drake in that the Golden Horneane 
has lWme strength on the frty .• t hoe. 
"Thev have some good sj2<: and any team that has physical strength can hurt 
\15." uimbert analvzed. "They have also played a lot of close games. They are 
capabl .. of beattn~ vou." 
The Tulsa athleticS departmt'Dt may havt' <cfouble renewing its medical policy 
nt"xt y('ar twcaUSf' the claims have bfot!on piling up this year. Senior center TOlD 
Vincent brokf' his ~ early in the season and is out for the rest of the y('af'. 
Jamt'S Hud.-.on and Ed Unblad are also out for the year tjlle to injuries. Fo\,,' 
ward Stevp McDowt'll. guard Bob Stevtnson and guard Jim Lclcey have also been 
injured ttus );('ason, but all are now anilablf' for duty. 
Tulsa Coach Jim King mal' not like ~Ile way the season is progressing. but he 
can fmd consolallon in the ftact that he has no seniors in his starting lineu~. 
&>ohr>m~ Lester Johnson is the team's leading scorer with a ~nt average. 
Billy Keys. a 6-5 !\(',pt-.omore. and 6-7 freshman Jeff Kovach join the 6-7 Johnson 
on the front line. Juruors John Gibson and TerTj' ~ms start at guards for King. 
Lambert is unsure about who he will stari in pl8C\' of GAR\ !his week. Dan 
Kieszk .... ·'!ki. Ctaarles Moore. Anthony Frazier and Christopher Giles all are 
possIble marters. Gary Wilson. Uarry Smith. Wavne Abrams and Milt;l!; 
Huggins will be the other four starters as usual. M>ram~ has ~n making 
progress in his battle with the nil. which slowed his usuallagbt.:.if.g~ast pace in 
the game agatnst New Mexico State. 
Anthony Frazier concentrates on the basket before shooting a free 
throw during the Salukis' loss to New _xico State. Frazier is a 
possible starter for SIU's game at Drake Thunday. (Staff photo 
by Mike Gibbons) 
Wrestlers to take on D1inois 
B'Ji .. ,..... 
."" wrtw 
Tne rlg!y..ing Illini from Champaign 
visit the Arena for a 7: 'JO p.m Thur.day 
wrestling bout with lhe Salukis to ~ 
a two·match homestalld for tce 
wrestlers. 
Sill ~ts tile Oklahoma Sooners. the 
No. 9-rank.ed team nationally. in a 7." 
p.m Dlatc'b FrIday. 
11te Ubni defeated the Salukis .1-.3 
last year, The match was still un· 
determined until the final match when 
lIIini Kevin PancratJ beat Ken Kar-
wowski. +0. 
'Salulti Coach Linn Long predirts the 
match may be determined in tIM' first 
three matches when the two team' s 
best wrestlers meet. Illinois placed 
ninth in the Big Ten in urn. 
"They've got good. lower wieghts." 
Long said. "Their experience and 
talent is in the lower weights-lll, 126, 
134 pouncm. 
Salultis scbedulelj to wrestk those 
weigh~ ~ .ionn G~. 1!i-tI at Ill, 
Bill Ramsden, 12-11-2 at 128 pounds; 
Jon Starr, 9-13-l at 134 pot.nds; Oi" Mite 
Delligatti. Otner Salukl records en-
terirlg the match are Paul Hibbs, 1 .... at 
142 pr Is; Dale Eggert. 15-9 at 150 
,......andt RWIS Zintak. 10-13-1 at 151 
pounds: Mark Mitchell. 3-15 at 167 
DOUnds: ErIC Jones. 3-12 at 177 pounds: 
Tum Vizzi. 12-10 at 190 pounds; and 
Karwowski. 6-14 at heavywt!ight. 
''They are a takedown &nd escape-
type tt!am:' Long nott.'d, "We've seen 
their wrestlers at St. Louis and at the 
lIIinois Invitational." 
Several Salukis have posted WillS 
over (Iljni f~ thIS year. Starr, HLbbs. 
Jones and Eggert lu>ve aU beaten 
IIlblt'is wre-.tlers thil' season. 
Vin. i<i the lone Saluki winner from 
W~ y~ar' .• team which lost to Illinois. 
(.ros,;. Ramsden. Starr and Hibbs lost 
at Illmois ~ast year. 
Kreklow one piece of !Julldog puzzle in right place 
~~~ck 
The people of lJe5 Moines like to solve 
puzzlt'!t in their s~re time. Their 
favorite and most dIfficult puzzle is the 
Drake basketball team, The Bun~ 
were not expected to be 4·13 at thIS POIRt 
in the season, and a popular question 
around ~ Moines bars has to be. 
"Vihat's wrong with the Bulldogs'!" 
InconSIstency is OOt big reason why 
the Drak~ puzzle exists. but some 01 the 
pieces consistently fit well. Wayne 
Krt'ltlow is one of those pieces. 
The &4 junior from Neenah. Wis .• is 
the most dependable weapon in the 
.. arsenal of the struggling 8ulldogs. He is 
the tt'am's leading scorer with a 16.2 
a\·t'ra~e and he scores at a ~i!1't clip 
In t ..... ~·allt'y. He plays bath guard and 
[(Y. ward with equat eff"':K'ncy. and his 
.. 11·.,..ond game makes him the type of 
play ... that a II coacht's • ould like to find 
In tho ," Chnstmas slOClu~. 
But ~Plte hIS fine play thus far this 
~ !iea~on. Kreklow f!"els the. sting of 
Drakf"s poor record as much as anyone. 
Thf' soft·spokt'D youngster hatS no con· 
.. rt'll' answt'1'S to the prohl~m. 
"I dun't thmk it's anyone thing that is 
,'aUSlnj!. our problems." Kreklow 
real;UI1l'. "W t' have lapses during games 
\\ Iwre Wl' just cal' 't !'leea. tl) cin anything 
nllh!. We !let ht>hind in a lot III games 
and wtwn we start to mak_ a eoftleback 
1.'5 ont'll 100 late." 
-I p .. 20. Oi!ily ElMIfian, Feb-u.ry 2. 1971 
Wa,.~ 
The ......... year starter did not bave tn 
worry about trying to figure out hia 
tt-am's problems before arriving on the 
Des Mom( ~ campus beeauM! his teams 
took a smoother p.tth in high school. He 
paced Neel1.!,h to the Wiscon!in state 
championship as a senior and earned 
first-team all·sto~~ and Wisconsin 
Plaver of the Year honors. 
Kreldow's unselrishnesa as a player 
was nur~ in his prep days. He 
played on a team that had UlI'ee players 
average in double figures llnd his 
scoring av~age 'was a not·so· 
spectacular 20 points per game. He 
wouldn't have want'!d it any other way. 
"In high school, we were alwa~ 
drilling on fundilmentBIs and we were 
tea m-oriented , .. Krekl()w remw"1'\ben. 
"rve always drilled on de!enSt' and 
making passes." 
After high school Kreklow was not 
subjected to the recruitin& crunch that 
SCl many prep all-lltars must go through. 
Hp visitt'd only four sctw?ls. but it was a 
pretty select list-Minnesota. 
Marquette. Wisconsin and Drake. 
Marquette is very select in its 
recruitlllg and doesn't let many players 
get away. but Kreklow decided not to 
cast his lot with ,\1 McGuire's stage 
.show, The Corn belt rejoices the 
decision. 
". really liked the Drake pt'Ople when 
I visited th<,re, .. Kreklow explains. ". 
liked ~ size of the school and 
everything about it." 
~idow's freshman season with the 
Ituildogs could best be described as 
steady. He WM far from a household 
wwd. bllt his 217 points are the most 
ever M:urt"d by a fl'E'Shman at Drake. He 
averaled only 8 points !Jer game. but he 
was r~king for more than point 
production as a rookie. . 
"The important th~ for me was to 
get some playing time. ' Kreklow says. 
'" wanted to help in whatever way I 
(ould, It helped that I got to play quite a 
bit my freshmltn 5e8!lOD. 
The 182·pound junior increaSE'd his 
scoring average to 11.2 his sopltomore 
!eason. which was spent mostli at the 
fo:ward position. Kreklow started this 
!le81K'O at forwaro but has moved to 
guaru in an effort by Coach Bob Ortpgel 
to awaken his sleeping dogs, He says the 
transition is getting easier. 
"Going from forward to guard is not 
a& hard as it used to be." Kreklow says. 
"In our Offl'fl5e everyoc,P has to be able 
to handle the ball anyway. Being able to 
paly guard gives me an advantalotl' when 
I play forward in th:u I am !JUicker than 
INlSt iorwards. (am at a disadvanbllle 
0'11 defense at forward and it Iwrts me on 
rebounding. I have to work harder on 
defense when I'm playing forward to 
compensatl' CO\" my size." 
Kreklow consid('rs his outside 
shootin, to be the strongest point 01 his 
game ngM now. He says he n~ to 
work on driving to the basile'... wtuch 
would loosen up the defensive ~ver and 
free his outside shot, 
'U'f'klow remembenl b." high school 
success at Neenah. He wants to regdln 
that winning feeling. 
"I'll do an)'thing I can to be on a 
winning team," Kreklow l!mphasW.'S. 
Tile people of Des Moines sh:lre 
((reklow's desires. Thto puzzle has bt-en 
starull them in the f~ too long. 
